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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

Ms. Carolyn A Collins 
Gowan Company 
P.O. Box 5569 
Yuma, AZ 85366-5569 

Dear Ms. Collins: 

SUBJECT: Amended Labels 
Gowan Trifluralirt 5 

SEP I 8 1998 

EPA Registration No. 10163-99 and 
Gowan Trifluralin 4 
EPA Registration No. 10163-101 
Submissions Dated April 13, 1998 

OFFiCE OF 
PREVENTION, PESTICIDES AND 

TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

The labels referred to above, submitted in connection with registration under the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, as amended, are accepted with the following 
provisions. 

I. Delete Pistachio Use Directions from the labels. According to CFR 40 Section 
180.41, pistachios is not listed as one of the approved Crop Group 14 
commodities listed in Crop Group 14. 

) Please submit one copy of your final printed labels incorporating the above changes before 
you release these product for shipment 

Enclosure 

f6\CoCll~L 

ql!5\qe 

Sincerely yours, 

Joanne L Miller 
Product Manager (23) 
Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (75057C) 
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Recycled/Recyclable 
Printed with SoylCanola Ink on paper thai 
contains at least 50% recycled fibw 
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ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 

) 

GOWAN 
TRIFLURALIN 

HERBICIDE 

) 

SEP I E !?38 

~ 
.... -..... -... __ .,nnw 

_Ndeel. lor .. ...
~ .... __ ErA .... N-. 
-AZltP,3 -<7'1 

'" BYWT. 
Trifluralin a,a,a- trifluoro-2, 6-dinitro-N, N~dipropyl-Q-toluidine) ...... , ....................... . . ........ _ ....... _ .. _ ....... __ ._ 50.3% 

INERT INGREDIENTS.: ..................................................................................... . .._ ............ _._ ....... __ .. 492% 
TOTAL l00.il% 

Contains 5 pounds of Trifluralin per gallon. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

WARNING AVISO 
Si usted no entiende Is etiqueta. busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en detalle. (If you do not undersland tte label. fin:! SCIIIleQrle ,., 

explain it to you in detail.) 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or POison Control Center. Drlnk 1 or 2 glasses of water and induce vomiting by tou:m.g back <If ..-oat _ 
finger, or, if available, by administering syrup of ipecac. Do not induce vomiting or give anything by mouth to an unconsc:iousperson.. 
IF INHALED: Remove vicmn to fresh air. Apply artificial respiration W Indicated. 
IF IN EYES; Flush eyes with p}enly of cJear water fOT at least 15 minutes. Get medical attention. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash with soap and water. 

FOR EMERGENCY MEDICAL RESPONSE AND HAZARD COMMUNICATIONS aNL y. 
CALL HAZARD INFORMATION SERVICES 1-800·228·5635 EXT. 283. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

WARNING ·AVISO 
Causes substantial but temporary eye injury. 00 not get in eyes or on clothing. Harmful if swallowed. absorbed 1Ihtoug1 sfCin. or r.haied. A)'Oid ::: 
breathing spray mist This product may cause skin sensitization reactions in some people. 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 
Some materials that are chemical resistant are listed below. If you want more options, follow the instructions for category H on an 3''' chemCai 
resistance category selection chart. 
Applicators and other handlers must wear: 
• Long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
• Chemical-resistant gloves, such as Barrier laminate orViton !14mils 
• Shoes plus socks 
• Protective eyewear 
Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables, use detergent and ha:: lIIraI1":er. f<.:e:, and wasn 
PPE separately from other laundry. 
Engineering controls statement: When handlers use closed systems, enclosed cabs, or aircraft in a manner that meets tte requirelTl!f":tS lrsted :, 
the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticide. (40 CFR 170.240(d)(4-6), the handler PPE requirements rrey be redut:e<l "" 
modified as specified in the WPS. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Users should: 
• Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum. using tobacco, or using the toilet. 
• Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing. 
• Remove PPE immediately after handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possibe, WIiISh thtn:Jugih1y an:t 

change into clean clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pesticide is extremely toxic to freshwater marine and estuarine fish and aquatic invertebrates induding shrimp and 0J$IIeI:. Do 1d. iiGJPIY :i'lI a 
manner which will directly expose canals, lakes, streams, ponds, marches or estuaries to aerial drift. 00 not cont:armnate.alelr ~ (jspJsing m 
equipment washwaters. For terrestrial uses, do not apply ditectJy to water, or to areas where surface water is present.. Of to ne1fidaJ a1!9S beloW the 
mean high water mark. 

Do not use or store near heat or open flame. 

.... 

EPA Reg. No. 10163-99 
EPA Est. No. 67545-AZ-1 

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS 

NET CONTENTS GALLONS •••• • » •• ) 
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DIREClIONSFOR USE 

It is a yiolatiion cf Federal lJ..aw to use this product in a manner inconsisl!lnt Mb is Jabeing. 
00 not appny this produd h a way that will contact workers or other peISiIXIS. ether directly or through drift. 
Only protected taldlers nay be in the area during application. For.., regUiements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible 
for pestidde regu1ation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this prroduc: only in accordance with its labeling and with the Wolter Protection Standard, 40 CF~ Part 170. This Standard contains 
requirementts for the proi:!ction of agricultural workers on farms, forests, rrurseries and greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It 
contains requirements for training, decontamination. notification, and t!IJ1eJV!l1CY assistance. It also contains specific instructions and exceptions 
pertaining tm the: .statemerts on this Jabel about personal protective CQiiiiPsJBJt (PPE) and restr:icted-entry interval. The requirements in this box only 
apply to uses of _ produ:t that are covered by the Worker Protection Stantanl. 
Do not enter or aDow worier entry into treated areas during the rest:rided-erttry interval (REI) of 12 hours. Exception: If the product is soil-injected or 
soil-;ncorpt.JJrated. the Wattef Protection Standard, under certain ciraaustall:as. allows workers to enter the treated area if there will be no contact 
with anything that has bee> treated. 
PPE required for eady eT'lt'/ to treated areas that is permitted undw theWOAer Protection Standard and that involves contact with anything that has 
been treated. suc:b as platts, soil. or water is: 
• Cover.alls 
• Chemfcakesistant gbves. such as Banier Laminate orVlton ~14nri1s 
• Shoes plus sod<s 
• ProteclM! eyewear 

Gowan Triftturalirr 5 is a ;reemergence herbicide which is inc:otpOl3led intIt the sai to provide long-lasting control of many annual grasses and 
broadleafweeds.. Gowan irrifluralin 5 controls weeds as they germinata. GowIa Triflurain 5 will not control established weeds. 

GRASSES 
Annualbl~ 
Bamyardgr.ass 

(Watergrass) 
Brachiaria 

(Signalgrass) 
Bromegrass 

(Cheatgrass) 
(Downy bJromel 

Cheat 
(Chess) 

Crabgrass 
(Large crabgrass) 
(Smooth crabgrass) 

Foxtail 
(Bottlegrass) 
(Bristlegrass) 
(Giant foxtail) 
(Green foxtail) 
(Foxtail Iminet) 
(Pigeongr2SS) -
(Robust fi:nctaiQ 
(Yellow fOxtaH) 

Goosegrass 
(Silver crabgrass) 
(Silver9 ...... ) 
(Wiregrass) 
(Yardgrass) 

BROADLEAF WEEDS . 

WEEDS AND GRASSES CONTROl.J1ED BY GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 5 

Poa annua 
Echinochloa sp. 

Brachiaria sp. 

Bromus tactorum 

Bromus secalinus 

Digitaria spp. 

Setaria spp. 

Eleusine indica 

JbIInsongrass (from seed) Sorghum halepense 
(Rhjzome-see COTTON and SOYBEAN sections for special 

iTstructions) 
ll:ngierice Echinochloa co/anum 
l'aniatm 

FaD panicum Panicum dichotomifJorum 
(Spreading panicgrass-see COnON "and SOYBEAN sections for 

s:eciaf instructions) 
Guineagrass Panicum maximum 

(See SUGARCANE section for special instructions 
'J~s panicum Panicum texanum 

(Buffalog",ss) 
(Coloradograss) 

tr:::lgrass 
iRaoulgrass) 

Rottboellia exaltata 

(See SUGARCANE section for special instructions) 
Fad nee Oryza sativa 

(See SOYBEAN section for suppression or partial control directions) 
Sindbur Cenchrus incertus 

(Burgrass) 
~ngletop 
SinJcgrass 

(l.ovegrass) 
\JaJd cane 

(Shattercane) 

Leptochloa filiformis 
Eragros/is ciJianensis 

Sorghum bicoJor 

(See SOYBEAN section for special instructions) 
\JaId oat Avena fatuB 

(Preplant only. Not for fall applications for spring seeded cereals.) 
V'bJIty cupgrass Erioch/OB vi/Iosa 

Carpetweedl MoHugo verticil/afa 11mbsquarters Chenopodium album 
Amaranthus spp. Chickweed! Stellaria media 1'gweed 

Field bindWeed Convolvulus arvensis (Carelessweed) 
(See FRIJIfT AI«) NUT CROPS AND VINEYARDS section for special (Prostrate pigweed) 

instruclionsll (Red root) 
Florida puslley Richardia scabra (Rough pigweed) 

(Florida pwrslane) (Spiny pigweed) 
(Mexicamdover) I'IIncIlJreYine (Westem U.S. only) 
(Pusley) ~) 

Goosefoot Chenopodium hybridum tGoathead) 
Henb~ (faiR .-_ onlJt Lamium ampleJcicau!e '." lPWsIane 
Knolwee<t PoIygonum a_ __Ie 
KOchia Kochia scoparia (TumIlIeweed) 

(Fireweedll Sfnging nettle 
(Mexicatllllil'a ecJ) fNeWe} 

Tribulus terrestrls 

Portulaca o/eracea 
SalsoJa kaJi 

Urtlca dio;ca 

- Resistamr;:e: iIII Noftb Dakota, South Dakota, and Minnesota res"? e b Trifturain has been noted in pigeon grass and green foxtail. If you 
suspect resistaDce" do nCit use Trifturalin for control of these weeds ill Waese states. Contact your Gowan Company representative or local authomy 
for informalliln 'egaod;II9 ;est resistance. 

SOILPREPMATION 
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Crop'Residues or Existing Weeds: Ground cover, such as crop resiCia:es or exiSing weeds, can interfere with the incorporation of Gowan Trifluralin 
5 into the soil. A manageable level of such ground cover will aDow the GcMan TfBuralin 5 to be unifonnly incorporated into the top 2 to 3 inches of 
soil. If the level of the ground cover is such that this cannot be done. YOII must tiftlhe soil pIior to application of this product. 
Roughness: The soil surface should be smooth enough so that you can cperam a sprayer and incorporation equipment efficiently and at speeds 
which ensure uniform application and incorporation. 
General 5011 Conditions: To assure uniform incorporation, sol moiSUe conditions should be such that large dads can be broken up during the 
incorporation process. 

SOIL TEXTURE <>tADE 
The amount of Gowan Trlflura1in 5 you apply will vary with the soil textwe and organic matter. A fine textured soil will require more per acre than a 
coarse soil. Choose the proper rate for each application based on tte fomow;ng soil texture groups and specific crop recommendations. Do not 
exceed recommended rates. 

Soil Texture 
Coarse Soils (Light) 
Medium Soils 

Fine Soils 

Soil Classification 
Sand, loamy sand, sandy loam 
Loam, silty dzIloam". si~ loam, silt, 
sarxlYclafJoam"' 
Clay, day:1oam.. silty day loam", silty clay, 
sandy da,. sant!y clay loam" 

*Silty clay loam and sandy clay loam Salls are transitional soils and may be classified as either medium or fine textured soils. If silty day loam or 
sandy clay loam soils are predominately sand or silt. they are usually da:ssified <is medium textured soils. If they are predominately day, they are 
usually classified as fine textured soils. 

MIXING AND APPUCATION DIRECTIONS 
Gowan Trifluralln 5 Alone In Water: Start with a clean spray tank. AI sp-ayer "1J to % full with clean water. Start agitation. Add correct quantity of 
Gowan Trifluralil1 5. Continue agitation and finish filling tank. 
Gowan Trilluralln 5 Tank Mix in Water: Vigorous, continuous 89_ is required for allank mixes. (Sparger pipe agttators generally provide the 
best agitation in spray tanks.) Avoid stirring or splashing air into the rniI:Im'e durin; filling to prevent foaming. To do this. place the end of the fill pipe 
below the surface of the water in the spray tank. Do not alloW the mixb.ne to siph01'll back into the water source. 
Mixing Order: Fill the tank % to t/3 full with clean water. Start. the agftltiorL Add·r!ry flowables, wettable powders (VVP). aqueous suspensions (AS), 
flowables (F), and liquids (L) to the water and agitate until the product(s) are competely dispersed in the water. Allow additional mixing and dispersion 
time when using dry flowable products. Continue agitation and fill tank ~ % fun, ;:dd the Gowan Trtfluralin 5, mix thoroughly. Then add any solution 
(5) formulations, agitate and finish filling. Maintain agitation during filling and throu;h application. If spraying and agitation must be stopped before the 
tank is empty, the materials may settle to the bottom. In this case, 1t:5 ~rtam to resuspend all of the material in the bottom of the tank before 
continuing the spray application. A sparger agitator ;s particularly useftl lot' this papose. Sometimes it is more difficult to resuspend settled material 
than it is to suspend it originally. 
Read and carefully follow afl label Instructions for each material added i!) the tank.. Premixing dry and flowable formulations with water (slurrying) and 
pouring the slurry through a 20 or 35 mesh wetting screen in the top ofl'ie tank wil! help assure good initial dispersion in the tank water. Une screens 
in the tank should be no finer than 50 mesh (100 mesh is finer than 50 r:::esh).. 
If you see a buildup of material on the walls of the spray tank,. wash ~ tank wth soapy water between fillings. Rinse and continue the spraying 
operation. Clean the tank, lines, and screens thoroughly after use. 
As the spray volume decreases, the importance of accurate caliJration and unifo;::n appication increases. Check the sprayer daily to ensure proper 
calibration and uniform application. Do not apply Gowan Trifluralin 5 _hen the w-nd can cause drifting of spray particles which can result in noo
uniform application. Gowan Trifluralin 5 should not be apprleCf to soils..t1ic:h are 'Net or are subject to prolonged periods of flooding as poor weed 
control may result. 
Ground Application: Apply Gowan Trifluralin 5 in 5 to 40 gallons of Wif.!!( or l~uiC fertilizer per acre (broadcast basis). using any properly calibrated. 
low pressure herbicide sprayer that will appJy the spray unifonnJy. 
Aerial Application: Apply Gowan Trifluralin 5 in 5 to 10 gallons of water or liqLid fertilizer per acre. Adjust pump pressure, nozzle arrangements. 
speed and height to provide if uniform application to the soil surface. Use swath rrta1I:ers or flagmen to assure proper application spray widths. 

SPRAY llI!IFT LABELlNG 
Avoiding spray drift at the application site is the responsibility of the apPic:ab::lr. The interaction of many equipment and weather.related factors 
determine the potential for spray drift. The applicator and the grower a~ responside for considering all these factors when making decisions. 
The following drift management requirements must be followed to avoid ofJ-target T'OOVerrent from aerial applications to agricultural field crops. These 
requirements do not apply to forestry applications. public health uses or 10 applicafons using dry formulations. 
1. The distance of the outermost nozzles on the boom must not exceed % the \er.Igth of the wingspan or rotor. 
2. Nozzles must always pOint backward parallel with the air sbeam 8IId never be pointed downwards more than 45 degrees. 
Where States have more stringent regulations, they should be observed... 
The applicator shOUld be familiar with and take into account the inforrnaion covered in the Aerial Drift Reduction Advisory Infonnation. 
Infonnation on Droplet Size 
The most effective way to reduce drin potential is 10 apply large drop-. The beS: drift ... nagemenl strategy is to apply the largest droplets that 
provide sufficient coverage and contrOl. Applying larger droplets reduces drill: potential, but will not prevent drift if applications are made improperly. 
or under unfavorable environmental-conditions (see Wind, Tet;nperature and Humidity, and Temperature Inversions). 
Controlling Droplet Size 
• Volume - Use high flow rate nozzles to apply the highest practicaJ.sp3J' volurre. NozzJes with higher-rated flows produce larger droplets. 
• Pressure - 00 not exceed the nozzle manufacturer's reconwnended pressures.. For many nozzle types lower pressure produces larger droplets. 

When higher flow rales are needed, use higher flow rate nozzles _ of increasing pressure. 
• Number of nozzles - Use the minimum number of nozzles that prDIide WIifotm cover.Jge. 
• Nozzle Orientation - Orienting nozzles so thai the spray is ~""-Io!he _am produces larger droplets than other orientations and 

is the recommended practice. Significant defledion!ram hcirizonIII .. noduoe.droplet size and Increase drift potential. 
• Nozzle Type" Use a nozzle type that is designed for the In_ ~~ With most nozzle types, narrower spray angles produce larger 

droplets. Consider using Iow-drift nozzles. SolId st/eam nozzIes_ str.iigIll back produce the largest droplets and Ihe lowest drift 
800m Length 
For some use patterns, reducing the effective boorn length to lass thaa" of tile wingspan or rotor length may fiJrther reduce drift without reducing 
swath width. . '. 

Application Height 
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Appltations should not be made at a height greater than 10 feet above the top of the largest plants unless a greater height is required for aircraft 
sat!!.). Making applications at the lowest height that is safe reduces exposure of droplets to evaporation and wind. 
5_ Adjustment 
Wte1 applicatiaf1s are made with a crosswind, the swath will be displaced downwanl. Therefore, on the up and downwind edges of the field, the 
appl~ must compensate for this displacement by adjusting the path of the aircraft upwind. Swath adjustment distance should increase, with 
incr:a:sng drift p:Jtential (higher wind, smaller drops, etc.). 
Wrrd 
Drit.~tial is lowest between wind speeds of 2 to 10 mph. however, many factors, including droplet size and equipment type determine drift. 
poer.:cal :at any given speed. Application should be avoided below 2 mph due to variable wind direction and high inversion potential. NOTE: local 
teJ'Tiin can influence wind patterns. Every applicator should be familiar with local wind patterns and how they affect spray drift. 
Tenperature and Humidity 
\IVtet maJting applications in low relative humidity, set up equipment to produce larger droplets to compensate for evaporation. Droplet evaporation 
is m::st severe ..men conditions are both hot and dry. 
TeuCJE!i.ture inversions 

--I c/ / 
I 

Appk:3liDns should not occur during a temperature inversion because drift: potential is high. Temperature inversions restrict vertical air mixing, which 
causes smalJ suspended droplets to remain in a concentrated cloud. This cloud can move in unpredictable directions due to the light variable winds 
conmon during inversions. Temperature inversions are characterized by increasing lemperatures with altitude and are common on nights with 
funi2!d doud CONer and light to no wind. They begin to fonn as the sun sets and often continue into the morning. Their presence can be indicated 
by ~ fog; however, if fog is not present, inversions can also be identified by the movement of smoke from a ground source or an aircraft smoke 
geJ"l!ldlor_ Smoke that layers and moves laterally in a concentrated cloud (under 10. wind conditions) indicates an inversion, while smoke that moves 
upwil'd and rapi:ny dissipates indicates good vertical air mixing. 
_Areas 
TIle;:e:sli::ide should only be applied when the potential for drift to adjacent sensitive areas (e.g. residential areas, bodies of water, known habitat for 
thrmtened or endangered species, non-target crops) is minimal (e.g. when wind is l*PNing away from the sensitive areas). 

INCORPORATION DIRECTIONS 
Incupcwation Equipment-General DirectJons: Use incorporation equipment that: mixes Gowan Tritluralin 5 into the top 2 to 3 inches of the final 
see:bed.. or enatic weed control andlor crop injury may result. Incorporation equipment such as a disc will mix approximately half as deep as the 
equtrnent is set to operate. For example, a disc set to cut 4 inches deep wiJJ inCOfJ)Orate most of the Gowan Trifluralin 5 within the top 2 inches of 
soil 
InctrpOl'3tion Before Planting: Gowan Trifluralin 5 must be incorporated one time within 24 hours after application. Then any time prior to planting, 
a ~ inCOfPoration is necessary, this time running the equipment in a different direction from the first. You should incorporate the Gowan 
Ttifiu"3in 5 uniformly into the top 2 to 3 inches of the final seedbed. 
Incapor:ation After Planting: Check specific crop for incorporation directions after planting. 
Inc:aporation In Bedded Culture: For effective weed control, Gowan Trifluralin 5 needs to be incorporated into the top 2 to 3 inches of the final 
setd:ed. 

Application prior to bedding: Apply Gowan Trifluralln 5 and incorporate it one time with recommended equipment. The 
bedding operation serves as the second incorporation. Do not expose Wltreated sail during post-bedding operations.
Application after bedding: Knock off beds to planting height before applying Gowan Trifluralin 5. Apply and incorporate it 
wth recommended equipment that will conform to the bed shape. Do not leave treated soil exposed: 
-Avoid removal of untreated sail from the seed bed before or during the planting operation. This would expose untreated 
sed, allowing weeds to germinate in the drill row. 

Re::::::nvmended Equipment: Any recommended incorporation tool may be used alone or in combination with any other recommended tool. 
Two r.corporation passes are required unless specifically stated. The second incorporation should not be deeper than the first. 

Disc: Set to cut 4 to 6 inches deep and operate at 4 to 6 mph. 
Fiekf Curtivator: Set to cut 3 to 4 inches deep and operate at 5 mph or more. A field cultivator is defined as an implement 
wiib 3 to 4 rows of sweeps, spaced at intervals of 7 inches or less and staggered so that no soil is left unturned. Chisel 
poitts should not be used. 
Combination Seedbed Conditioners: Set to cut 3 to 4 inches deep and operate at a speed of at least 5 mph. These 
ifT11lements are defined as three or more tillage devices combined and used as a single tool. For example. 2 to 3 rows of 
fielti cultivator C- or S-shaped shanks with an effective sweep spacing of 6 to 9 inches (staggered so that no soil is left 
untumed), foJJowed by a spike-tooth or flextine harrow, followed by a gmund~drjven reel or basket. Gowan Trifluralin 5 can 
be incorporated with one pass when using combination seedbed conditioners when soil conditions allow for optimum mixing 
of soil. Soil conditions such as excessive trash, roughness, cloddiness, moisture extremes, or high clay content which 
prevent optimum soil mixing action wilt require two incorporations. 
Rolling Cultivator: Set to cut 2 to 4 inches deep and operate at 6 to 8 mph. Rolling cultivators are adequate for use on 
coarse and medium textured sails only, except when used in sugarcane where the rOiling cultivator may be used on fine 
te:xhlred soils. 
Bed Conditioner (DO-All): Set to cut 2 to 4 Inches deep and operate at 4 to 6 mph. The do-all is adequate for use on 
c;oa,se and medium textured soils only. When using the do-all in bedded culture, only one incorporation pass is required. 
However, two passes with a do-all are required in flat planted cultUre. 
Mulch Treader (other similar disc-type Implements): Sol to cut 310 4 inches deep and operate at 5 to 8 mph. 
P.T.O. Driven Equipment (tillers, cultivators, hoes): Adjust to inCOlPOrate into the top 2 to 3 inches of the seedbed with 
roIors spaced to provide a clean sweep of the soil. Only one incorpar.:rtion is necessary. P.T.O. driven equipment should 
nt1 be operated at a speed greater than 4 mph. Other equipment, incUfing the flexibre tine-tooth harrow (Flextine, Melroe), 
is also recommended but only for the special programs for which it is specified in this label. 

CULTIVATION AFTER PlANTING 
~. SOIIIeaIed wIh Gowan Trifluralin 5 may be shallow cultivated without reducing the product's weed control activity. Do not cultivate deeper than the 

treiift!d sal since this may bring untreated soil to the surface and poor weed control may result. 
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FALL APPUCA TION 

.... General: (Areas recehing more than 20" average annual rainfall) 
See specffic ::rap for re:ommendations. For all aops for which there are no specific fall application instructions and for which Gowan Trifturalin 5 is 
reconwnended as a pre:mergence application, use the rates listed for spring apprlC3tion. Do not apply Gowan Trffluralin 5 in the faJl for sugarbeets, 
potatoes. and cfI'ect-sea:fed tomatoes. 
In most statEs CQPIy ard incorporate Gowan TrifA.lfalin 5 anytime between October 15 and December 31. In Minnesota, Montana, North and South 
Dakota. and Catifomia, :pply and incorporate anytine between September 1 and December 31. Ground may be left flat or bedded-up over winter. On 
bedded grourd.. :block teds down to desired height before planting, moving some treated soil from beds into furrows. Where soil is left over winter, be 
careful not to tum up tntreated soil during spring bedding operations. Destroy established weeds during seedbed preparation. If weeds become 
estabished in fI.srows c:l1e to uncovering of untreated soil during bedding, desb'Oy these weeds before planting. Do not apply in the fall to soils which 
are wet. are SI.Eject to ;rolonged periods of flooding, or where rice was grown the previous year. 

CROPRECOMMENPAnoNS 
These recornmerndations are given as the broadcast rates of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre. For band applications, decrease the amount in proportion 
to the amowt d surta~ treated per acre. Apply atry time after January 1 when the soil can be worked and is suitable for good incorporation. Gowan 
TriOuralin 5 can be appled in the fall--see above paragraph and specific crops for recommendations. Where a rate range is shown. use the lower rate 
for coarser sols ar soils with lower organic matter_ Gowan Trifluralin 5 should not be used on soils containing more than 10% organk; matter. 

COTTON-GOWAN TIW'WRAUN 5 ALONE 
Gowan Trifh..rrarm 5 can"!:e applied and incorporated before or at planting, immediately after planting, and from four true leaf stage to layby. 

COTTON Preeoaergeoce: 
Broadcast _ per Ace· 

5011 Areas receiving less than 20~ Areas receiving more than 20" 
Texture average annual ralnfall* average annual rainfall-
Coarse 0.8 Pint 0.8 Pint 
Medium loG-t.2 Pints 1.2 Pints 

Fine 1.2 Pints 1.6 Pints 
*Use 1.2 pinis per acre :n coarse and medium sois and 1.6 pints on fine solis with 2-5% organiC matter; use 1 to 2 pints on all soils with ~ 10% 
organic matef"_ 

Incorporatioo with 8Ed:Iing Implements: BedQing implements Oisters and ~pers) may be used to incorporate Gowan Tritlumlin 5 into the soil for 
weed control it cotton. Since bedding equipmert does not provide thorough inco'lX'ration under all conditions it is important to closely follow the 
drections below 10 opti11ize weed control perfonnance. Weed control resuting from single pass incorporation with bedding implements will be 
reduced com;::ared to cmventional double pass incorporation. Apply the amount of Gowan Triffuralin 5 recommended on the label. 
Soil PrepanDon:: See feneral Sail Preparation Section. 
Bedder Use OVections: Either a lister or disk bedder may be used. Operate the beOder in the manner recommended by the equipment manufacturer 
in order to be::! to the desired height. A ripper shank. sweep or chisel shank should be mounted on the bedder behind the spray nozzles and ahead of 
the bedder ted to help listribute Gowan Triflurafrl 5 in the center of the bed. The use of bed tillage equipment such as rolling cultivators. P.T.O. 
driven rod weeders or tat conditioners after the bedding operation will provide addibcnal mixing of the soil. 
W<>-ather con:iitJons, cul!Jral practices, bed tillage and planting procedures wit determine location of the Gowan Trifluralin 5 in the soil. Weed control 
ott.ained will ~ :tepenCP-nt upon location of the Gcwan Trifluralin 5 at the time of p!arting. 
If Gowan Trffi:Jl"3fin 5 is 110ved during bed tillage or planting. a band application of Gowan Trifluralin 5 at planting or a postemergence application of 
Gowan T riflU1'3iG 5 may :e required to ensure good weed control. 
Precautions: Do ,not incorporate with the bedder ii the soil is too wet for good mixing 

COTTON-Postplant: When incorporating Gowan Trifluralin 5 after planting (postpla~t). be careful not to disturb the seed. 

COrrON Poste",ergiflce: 
Directions for Use: Go-an Trifluralin 5 can be used as a post emergence sci! incorporated app!jcation in cotton. Gowan Trifluralin 5 may be applied 
af".er final bed preparaticn any time from the four true leaf stage up to layby, but not 'less than 90 days before harvest. 
Application Directions:: Gowan Trifluralin 5 may be applied to cotton from the fOllf" true leaf stage as either a broadcast application or as a post 
directed spray_ Drop nc::Des should be used if cotton foliage prevents uniform cover.ige of the soil surface. Refer to the Gowan Trifluralin 5 label for 
groord and a!!riaiI application directions. 
Application Rates: Appy Gowan Trifluralin 5 to cotton at the following broadcast rates per acre: 

5011 Texture Gowan Trifluralln 5 
Coarse 0.5-0.8 Pint 
Medium 0.8-1.2 Pints 

1.2-1.6 Pints 

Incorporation Directions: Final beds should be established before the Gowan Tritlnalin 5 application is made. The soil surface should be free of 
existing weeds and eEeSsive trash or clods. Gowan Triflurarlll 5 should be incorporated within 24 hours following application and may be 
accomplished' n one pass with a sweep type or a rolling cultivator. The sweep type cultivator should have 3 to 5 sweeps per row middle and be 
operated at 6 to S mph. Set sweeps to provide maximum soil mbcture and to ensure movement of treated soil into the crop row. One pass with the 
sweep cultivator" propet:y set wi" provide adequate soil incOrporation. The rolling adtivator should be set to provide maximum soil mixing and to 
ensure moverner.tt of treated soil into the crop row. The rolling cultivator should be operated at 6 to 8 mph. Care should be taken to ensure that middle 
sweeps do not e:IIP05e _eated soil. One pass _ the rolling cultivator property set will provide adequate incorpo<ation. 
Rotational t:nJps:: Wheat or barley can be planted in the fall following this appkatioo at recommended rates. 
Special Praca.Iions: llU not apply to cotton before the four trueleef stage or aop...,ry may resull 
Soil treated __ TriflurarlO 5 may be sh_ cultivated. RIIary hoed ... hand hoed without reducing the weed control adivily af the product. 
Do not _ deeperllran the treated layer of soil (1-2 inches) since this may bring unlrealed soH to the sulfate and poor weed control may result. 

COTTOtf-.hII AppliCOOlion: Apply and incol)lO<3le Gowan Trilhuafm 5 any !me j>elween October 15 and Oecember 31. The ground may be left flat 
or bedded-l;o __ WinlB"_ On bedded ground. knock beds down to desired height before planling, moving some treated soH from beds into furrows. 
'\MIere soil is lee:llat over winter, be careful not to tum up untreated soil during seeclled preparation. If weeds become established in furrows due to 
uncovering af..-ated5IJil during bedding. deslroy these weeds before planmg. In IIle fall. do not apply Gowan Tmluralin 5 to soils wIIich are wet or 
S1J>jecI to p~ peIii:lds 01 flooding. 
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Broadcast Rates Per Acre-Fall Application Only: In Alabama, Ari<ansas, Northern Florida, Georgia. louisiana, Mississippi, Southeastern 
Missouri bootheel. North Carolina, New Mexico, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee and Texas. appry and incorporate at a broadcast rate of 1.6 
pints per acre on coarse and medium soils and 2 pints on fine soils. 
In Arizona, California, and Nevada, apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 5 at a broadcast rate of 1.2 pints per acre on coarse soils; 1.6 pints on 
medium soils; and 2 pints on fine soils. 
For cotton grown in other states apply and incorporate at a broadcast rate of 0.8 pint per acre on coarse soils; 1.2 pints on medium soils; 1.6 pints on 
fine soils; 1.2 pints on coarse soils with 2-5% organic matter, and 1.6 to 2 pints on soils with 5-10% organic matter. 

COTTON-SPECIAL USE DIRECTIONS 
CanON-Fail panicum: Apply and incorporate Gowan TrifliJralin 5 at the broadcast rate of 1.6 pints per acre on both coarse and medium soils. 

COnON-RhizomEt Johnsongrass: In all cotton producing states except Arizona and California you can obtain commercially acceptable control of 
rhizome johnsongrass with a double rate program which you apply for 2 consecutive years in accordance with the following directions. 
Soil Preparation: Proper preparation of the soil before application is very important for satisfactory results. Use a chisel plow or similar implement to 
bring rhizomes to the top of the soil. Then follow with a disc two times before application to cut the rhizomes into small (2 to 3 inch) pieces. This 
shouJd also destroy any emerged johnsongrass. 
Application: Choose the one application program that best fits your cuttural practices: 

Spring Applicatlon-Apply Gowan Trtfluralfn 5 any time before planting in the spring for 2 years in a row. Use a 
broadcast rate of 1.6 pints per acre on coarse soils; 2.4 pints on medium soils; and 3.2 pints on fine soils. 
OR 
Fall Application-Apply Gowan Trtfluralin 5 between October 15 and December 31 for 2 years in a row at the same rates 
as a spring application for the control of rhizome johnsongrass. 

Incorporation: Deep incorporation is essential for good rhizome johnsongrass control. Incorporate Gowan Tlifluralin 5 thoroughly with a disc set to 
cut 4 to 6 inches deep and operate at 4 to 6 mph. Two passes are necessary with the second pass in a different direction from the first. 
Cultivation: Some johnsongrass plants will escape. TImely cultivations during the crop season to remove escaped plants are necessary to obtain 
commercially acceptable control. You cannot obtain commercially acceptable control with only 1 year of double rate use. 
Crop Rotatlon: 1n the season following a double rate treatment, plant only lice and those crops for which Gowan Trtfluralin 5 can be applied as a 
preplant treatment or injury may result. 

COnON-Plgweed and seedling johnsongrass control: In Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, louisiana, Mississippi, Southeastem Missouri, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee. and Southern Virginia, Gowan Trtfluralin 5 may be applied preplant at a broadcast rate of 0.8 to 1.2 pints 
per acre on coarse soils; 1.2 to 1.6 pints on medium soils; and, 1.6 pints on fine salls. Exception: In the state of Louisiana 2.4 pints per acre are 
recommended on fine soils. 

COTTON-Additional weed and grass control (Texas Gulf Coast): In the Texas Gulf Coast counties of Brazoria, Calhoun, Chambers, Fort Bend. 
Galveston. Harris. Jackson. Jefferson. Uberty. Matagorda, Orange, Victoria, Waller. and Wharton, Gowan Trifluralin 5 may be applied up to 2 weeks 
before planting at a broadcast rate of 1.2 pints per acre on coarse soils; 1.6 pints on medium soils; and, 2.4 pints on fine soils. 

COnaN Precautions: Cotton should be planted after early season adverse weather conditions have passed especialty when using higher rate 
programs. Cool wet weather early in the growth cycle causes additional stress to the cotton plant. This may result in reduced stands. delayed 
maturity, and reduced yields. 

COTTON-TANK MIXES AND OVERLAYS 
Follow recommended soil preparation and incorporation procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 5. 

COnON-Gowan Trifluralin 5JCaparoi or Gowan Prometryne 4L Tank Mix (for cotton grown in California, Arizona, New Mexico and West 
Texas): 
The Gowan Trifluralin 5/Caparol combination will control certain grasses and broadleaf weeds listed for Gowan Trifluralin 5 alone plus the following 
weeds: 

Smartweed Groundcherry (annual) Mustard Malva 
Wild Oat Prickly sida (teaweed) Annual momingglory Ragweed 

The tank mix also centrals shaltow germinating seedlings of cocklebur and coffeeweed. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre' 
Soil Texture- Gowan Trifluralin 5 Gowan Prometryne 4L Caparol80W 

Coarse 0.8 Pinl 2.4-3.2 pinls 2 pounds 

Medium 1.0-1.2 Pints 4 pints 2 % Pounds 

Fine 1.6 Pints 4 pints 2 % Pounds 

"00 not use on sands and loamy sands. For band applications use proportIOnately less. 

Mixing Directions: Ca;efully follow the procedures on Ihe Caparol 8W1label for making a sluny and adding ij to a partially filled tank of water. After 
the Caparal is thoroughly mixed with the partially filled tank of water, add the Gowan Trifluralin 5 and continue filling. Agitate continuousty during the 
filling and spraying operation. 
Avoid leaving the spray mixture in the tank without constant agitation. If bypass agitation is used, the bypass line should stop at the bottom of the 
tank to minimize foaming. 
Note: Under conditions of very soft water, conduct a compatability test with Prametryne and Trifturalin before mixing in the spray tank. 
Additional Precautions: The combination of Gowan Trifturalin 5JCaparol or Prometryne should not be used in the cut areas of newly leveled fields, 
in areas of excess salt, or where flooding over the beds is likely to happen. Do not plant cotton in tmdor wheel depressions. These conditions may 
cause crop injury. On mulch-planted cotton, water back only after cotton seedlings are well established. 
Crop Rotations: Cabbage, okra, onions and peas may be planted In the fait after a spring application of Gowan Trifturalin 5 plus Caparol or 
Prometryne. Winter bartey. winler rye and winler wheat can be planted In the fall also. if they are plowed down and not used for food or feed. Refer to 
the Caparol or Prometryne label for directions, cautions and pre~utto~a. ' 

, ;'" 
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COTT-ON-Gowan Trifluralln 5/Cotoran Tank Mix (except in Arizona and CaIJfonnia): 
Fallow recommended soil preparation and incorporation procedures tot Gowan Trlftlralin 5. 
The Gowan Trifluralin 5/Cotoran tank mix effectively controls all the annual grasses and broad)eat weeds listed for Gowan Trifluralin 5 alone plus 
these additional weeds: 

Ryegrass 
Jimsonweed 
Sesbania 

Buttonweed 
Momingglory 
Sick/epod 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 

Cod<lebur GrotJIldche"Y (Wright) 
Prickly sida (teaweed) Ragweed 
Smarf'.Need T umbJeweed 

Soil Texture Gowan Trifturalil15 
Coarse 0.8 PWlt 
Medium 1.2_ 

Fine 1.6_ 

CotoranBGW 
1 Y. Pounds 

2 Pounds 
2 Y.t Pounds 

Mixing Directions: Carefully follow the procedures on the Cotoran label for makmg a Cotoran slurry and adding it to a partially filled tank of water. 
After the Cotoran is thoroughly mixed with the partially filled tank of water. add the Gowan Trifturalin 5 and continue filling. Agitate continuously 
throughout the filling and application operations. 00 not leave spray mixture ill tarik without constant agitation; if bypass agitation is used, the bypass 
line should stop at the bottom of the t3nk to minimize foaming. Apply in 15-40 gallons of water per acre. 
Additional Precautions: Do not plant crops other than cotton on the treated lamf within 6 months after the appfacation of Gowan Trinuralin 5 plus 
Cotoran, or crop injury may result. Do not feed for~ge from treated cotton plants or gin trash to livestock. Do not mix Gowan Trifluralin 5 plus Cotoran 
with liquid fertilizer. 
West Texas Only: Do not use the tank mix of Gowan Trifluralin 5 plus Cotoran on sandy, loamy sand or fine sandy loam soils. 00 not use on cotton 
planted in furrows. 
Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi Only: Use one pound Cotoran BOW in tank mix with Gowan Trifluralin 5 on sandy loam soils low in organic 
matter. 
New Mexico: Do not plant treated land with crops other than cotton until one year after the last application. Do not use on sandy or coarse textured 
soils of less than 1 % organic matter. 

COTTON-Gowan Trifluralin 5 preplant followed by Kannex overlay: For cottco grown east of the Mississippi River plus Arkansas, Southeastern 
Missouri, Louisiana and Eastern Texas, incorporate before planting. Then follow 'Nith a preemergence application of Karmex. This will effectively 
control aU the weeds controlled by Gowan Trifluralin 5 alone plus these additional..:eds: 

Ragweed Annual groundcherry Cogfennel 
Annual morningglory Shepherdspurse Ve!vetgrass 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
Soil Texture Gowan Trifluralin 5 

Coarse 0.8 Pint 
Medium 1.2 Pints 

Fine 1.6 Pints 

Pennycress 
Wild lettuce 

KarmexSOW 

'" Pound 1" Pound 
1 Pound 

Wild mustard 

Additional Precautions: 00 not use Karmex on soils with less than 1% organic m=cter as crop injury may result. Do not allow livestock to graze on 
cotton treated with Karmex. Consult the Karmex label for additional instructions, c;;;utions and precautions. 
COTTON-CHEMIGA nON: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Triflurafin 5 per acre as described in previous 
sections for use on COTTON. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. For tank mixes 
containing Gowan Trifturalin 5 follow label directions, restrictions and precautions for both products concerning CHEMIGATION. Do not use tank 
mixes for chemigation when not permitted on either label. 

SOYBEAN-GOWAN TRlFLUIULIN 5 ALONE 
SOYBEAN-Preemergence: Follow recommended soil preparation, application, ;:cd incorporation procedures for Gowan Trtflur~Iin 5. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: ----;;-:c..,c:::..:-:::;----,--,,===T:::A.::O;c=-,,--
Soil Texture· Gowan TrlHuralin 5 

Coarse 0.8 ?int 
Medium 1.2 Pnts 

Fine 1.6 Rnts 
·Use 1.2 pints per acre on coarse and medium textured soils and 1.6 pints on fine SOils with 2·5% organic matter. use 1.6-2 pints on all soils with 5--
10% organic matter. 

SOYBEAN-Fan Application: Apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 5 anytime ~etween October 15 and December 31. Ground may be le~ flat or 
bedded-up over winter. On bedded ground, knock beds down to desired hetght before planting, moving some treated soil from tops into furrows. 
Where soil is left flat over winter, take care during spring bedding operations to prevent turning up untreated soil. Destroy estabrtShed weeds during 
seedbed preparation. If weeds become established in furrows due to uncovering of untreated soil during listing, destroy these weeds before planting. 
00 not fall apply to soils which are wet, are subject to prolonged periods of ftooding.. or where rice was grown the previous year. 
For soybeans grown in Alabama, Arkansas, Northern Florida, Georgia, Louisiarn. Mississippi, Southeastem Missouri bootheel, North Carolina, 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee and Texas. apply and Incorporate at a broa:cast rate of 1.6 pints per acre on coarse and medium soils and 2 
pints on fine soils. 
For soybeans grown in states other than those listed above, apply and inCOlPOrate at a broadcast rate of O.S pint per acre on coarse soils; 1.2 pints 
on medium soils; 1.6 pints on fine soils; 1.2 pints on coarne soils with 2-5% organic matter, and 1.6 to 2 pints on soils with 5--10°,4 organic matter. 

SOYBEAN-SPECIAL USE DIRECTIONS 
SOYBEAN--Fall panlcum: Apply Gowan Trtfluralin 5 at the broadcast rate d 1.6 ~ts per acre on both coarse and medium soils. 

SOYBEAN-Pigweed and seedling johnsongrass: In Alabama, Arkansas,. Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Southeastern 
Missouri, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee and Southern Virg-nia, Gowan Trifturalin 5 may be applied at a broadcast rate of O.S 
to 1.2 pints per acre on coarse soils; 1.2 to 1.6 pints on medium soils; and 1.6 piTl!5 on fine soils. Exception: in the state of Louisiana, 2.4 pints per 
acre are recommended on tine soils, 
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SOYBEAN-AdditionaJ weed and grass control (Texas Gull Coast): In the Texas Gulf Coast counties of Brazoria, CaIhoat. Chamtets. Fort 
... Bend, Galveston, Harris, Jackson, Jefferson, Uberty. Matagorda,. Orange, Victoria. Waller. and Wharton, Gowan Trifluralin 5 may be appJIe:t up to 2 

weeks before planting at a broadcast rate of 1.2 pints per acre on coarse soils; 1.6 pints on medium soils; and 2.4 pints on time sola. 

SOYBEAN-Charcoal soils in Artcansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi: Newly cleared land often contains high organic matter (S-iOOk) and 
charcoal from burning debris. This c:narcoal and/or organic matter tends to bind Gowan Trifluralin 5 and reduce its weed comtroI a:Mty. Un:er these 
conditions, higher rates of Gowan TrtHuralin 5 are necessary for weed control. Increased rates, however, can cause crop inijury if d\arcC)al 0" organic 
matter is not present to bind some of the Gowan Trifluralin 5. In Ihe bum row a high level of charcoal is present; consequenHlJ. poor weed c:ntrol may 
result even with an increased rate of Gowan Trtfluralin 5. Apply at the broadcast rate of 1.S to 2 pints per acre on coarse soils; 2 pints or, medium 
soils; and 2.4 pints on fine textured soils. Follow recorrmended soil preparation, application, and incorporation procedures foJr Gov.r~ Trifturain 5. 

SOYBEAN-Red rice in Arlcansas. Louisiana. Mississippi, and Texas only: You can obtain suppression or partial comlrol of red rice .nen you 
apply Gowan Trifluralin 5 at the fciowing recommended rates.. Follow recommended soil preparation and incorporation! procedures fa:" Gowan 
TrifJuralin 5. Apply and incorporate in the spring before planting. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
Soil Application Application 

Texture Year One Year Two 
Coarse 1.6 Pints 0.8 Pint 
Medium 2.4 Pints 1.2 Pints 

Fine 3.2 Pints 1.S Pints 
Coarse soils witIt 2-5% 

OfQanic matter 2.4 Pints 1.2 Pints 
Soils with 5-10% 
organic matter 3.2 Pints 1.6-2 Pints 

If a combination of high organic matter (5-10%) and c:::haJcoal are present in the soil, apply Gowan Trifluralin 5 the second year at the tollOlling rates 

for charcoaJ soils in Arkansas. louisiana a"n"'d-OM"iss=is=S''''·ppc:-·''"''===-___ -r-__ ===-===c:oo-__ 
Soil Texture Gowan Trifluralin 5 

Coarse 1.2 - 2 Pints 
Medium 2 Pints 

2.4 Pints 
For more information on charcoal sots see above. 
Crop Rotation: The program for red rice control in soybeans is a 2·year program. Use the rates listed for first year application ind plant ~beans. 
The second year use the normal rates listed for your soil type and charcoal level and plant only those crops for which Go .... -a.n T;fluralin 5 ;~as been ~~ 
registered as preplant treatment, or crop injury may resutt Do net plant rice the second year. Rice may be planted the third yeaf. 

SOYBEAN-Rhizome Johnsongrass (Eastern U.S. and Texas): You can obtain commeroalJy acceptable control of rhizome j::Msong~ with a 
double rate program applied for 2 consecutive years in accordance with the following directions. 
Soil Preparation: Proper preparation of the soil before applicatiofl is very important for satisfactory results. Use a chisel plO\W or sfniar im;lement to 
bring rhizomes to the top of the soil Then follow with a disc two times before application to cut the rhizomes into small (2 to 3 "rd1) pieC:S and to 
destroy any emerged johnsongrass. 
Application--Choose the one application program that best fits your cultural practices: 

Spring Application: ~p'y Gowan Trifluralin 5 anytime in the spring before planting for 2 years in a row. Use a broaXast 
rate of 1.6 pints per acre on coarse soils; 2..4 pints on medium soils; 3,2 pints on fine soils; 2.4 pints on coarse soils wth 2-
5%: organic matter. and 3.2 pints on soils with 5--10% organic matter. 
OR 
Fall Application: Apply Gowan Trffluralin 5 between October 15 and December 31 for 2 years in a row at the same r.iteS 
as a spring application :Or the control of mizc:ne johnsongrass. 
OR 
Split Application: Apr*! Gowan Trtnuraff15 at the same rate in both the spring and fall for 2 years in a row usiing the r.rtes 
in the following table. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
Soil 

Texture 

Coacse soils with 
2-5'10 organic matter 

Soils witIt 5-10% 
organic matter 

Gowan TrifluraUn 5 
Spring and Fall 

0.8 Pint 
1.2 Pints 
1.6 Pints 

1.2 Pints 

1.S Pints 

Incorporation: Deep incorporation is essential for good rhizome johnsongrass control. Incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 5 thOJllt)UQhly wIh a dsc set to 
cut 4 to 6 inches deep and operate at 4 to 6 mph. Two passes ;we necessary with the second pass in a different direction frcaIrt the r.;t. 
Cultivation: Some johnsongrass plants will escape. Tmely cUtivations during the crop season to remove escaped plants are necessary tb obtain 
commercially acceptable control 
Crop Rotation: In the season foIIow8lg a double rate bealll_ plant only nee and those crops for which Gowan Trifl~ 5 an be apPied as a 
preplant treatment or injury may resuI.. 

SOYBEAN-Rhizome johnsongrws Gowan TriftwaJin 5ISencor or Gowan Tpfturalin 5Ilexone tank mix: 
Gowan Trtnuralin 5 may be used wih Sencor or lexone for _orne johnsongrass control and for the control of those weeds isted _ Gowan 
Trifluralin 5 alone. For the additional weeds controled by Sencor or Lexone in tank mix, (see below). Follow procedDres b soil preparation, 
incorporation and cultivation reconmended in the Soybean-Rhizome john~ongrass section. 
Apply Gowan Trif)uralin 5ISencor Dr Lexone up \0 two _ bebe planting for Iwo conseaJtive years. 
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Broa.3cast Rates per A~· -
Lexone 50WP/4L lexone (dry flowable) 

son Gowan or or 
Texture Trifluralin 5 Sencor 50WP/4 Sene or (dry flowable) 
Coarse" 1.6 Pints ~ Pound/Pint '13 Pound 
Me<ium 2.4 Pints ~ PoundIPint Yz Pound 

File 3.2 Pints 1 Pound/Pint 11l Pound 
-Do not use on COaISe SOlS with less tham 1% .ugamc matter. 
Read and follow aD additimal precautions rtster: for the Gowan Trifluralin 5/Sencor or Lexone tank mix (see below). 

SOYBEAN-Wild cane tshattercane): lFoliov.' recommended soil preparation and application procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 5, 
Wild cane (shattercane) t2Il germinate 1hrouptout the growing season and from greater soil depth than most other weed seeds. Commercially 
acceptable coruoI of wild aile can be atbtaired with the following increased rates of Gowan Trifluralin 5. Apply at the broadcast rate of 0.8 pint per 
acre on a coarse ~ 1.6;ints on a medium SDI; and 2 pints on a fine textured soil. 
Incorpon!ltion: Deep inco:;oration is essentm' for good wild cane control. Incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 5 thoroughly with a disc set to cut 4 to 6 
inches deep and operate ill 4 to 6 mph. "W.wo pases are necessary, with the second pass in a different direction from the first. 
Cultivation: Cutivation clt.tfng the crop season will also contribute to control. 

SOYBEAN PRECAUTIONS: Soybeans shouk! be planted after early season adverse weather conditions have passed, especially when using higher 
rate programs. Cool., wet ~r early im the gowth cycle causes additional stress to the soybean plant. This may result in reduced stands, delayed 
maturity, and reduced yiet::s.. 

SOYBEAN-TANK MIXES AND OVERLAYS 
SOYBEAN--Gowan Triftaalin 51SenccDr or Eowan TrifluraJln 5Ilexone Tank Mix: The Gowan Trifluralin SlSencor or Gowan Trifluralin 5Ilexone 
tank mix effectively controls: the annual ~and broadleafweeds controlled by Gowan Trifluralin 5 plus these additional weeds: 

Jimsonweed - Maltow, Venice (FloweF-of-ar-hour) Smartweed, Pennsylvania Velvetleaf 
Mustard, wild Priddy >ida Ragweed, common Sesbania, hemp 

Control of coc:lGebt6. mom-c:gg:lory and giiant ngweed (horseweed) may be erratic. Control may be improved with timely cUltivation. Where cocklebur 
is a serious prtblem. an 0feItay of Sencor orl~one may be preferred to the Gowan Tritluralin 51Sencor or lexone tank mix. Follow recommended 
procedures for soi prepa-ation, incorporatioT. and cultivation of Gowan Trifluratin 5. Mix according to instructions under general mixing and 
application directions. The tank mix can be appied from 2 weeks before ptanting up to planting. 

Broadcast Rates per A~ -
Lexone SOWP/4L Lexone (dry flowable) 

Soil Gowan or or 
Textu!e Trilfturalifl5 Seneor 50WP/4 Seneor (dry flowable) 
CoarS:!:· o.a Pint ~ PoundIPint 113 Pound 
MediLf7l 12' Pintr %. Pound/Pint ~Pound 

Fine 1.S Pmtt 1 Pound/Pint 113 Pound 
- , 

*00 not l!Se S~'lexone on coarse SOils witt .ess than 1% organiC matter. 

Additionat Precautions: Do not plant :3ny cr;p other than soybeans within 4 months after treatment. Over application, uneven application, or 
improper soil irx:orporatiol', may result im t70p njury, herbicide residue, or erratic weed control. Additional stress factors are seedling disease, cold 
weather. deep planting, a::essive moistture, !CiI pH over 7.5, high salt concentration, or drought. Any of these may weaken crop seedlings and 
increase possibity of dam;ge from the tank mx. These additional factors may also delay crop development or reduce yields when Sencor or Lexone 
is applied_ Observe all ca.uions and Rmitations:m the Sencor and Lexone labels. Do not use the foliage from soybeans treated with the tank mix for 
feed or forage. 

SOYBEAN--Gowan Triftwarm 5 prepIamt folowed by $encor or Lexone as an overlay: Apply Gowan Trifluralin 5 as a preplant incorporated 
herbicide.. As Oil separate .weration, mafke a sngle application of Sencor or Lexone as either a band or broadcast spray during planting or as a 
separate operaion after panting, but be1'iDre tie- soybeans emerge. Do not spray Sencor or Lexone over the top of emerged soybeans, or crop injury 
may result. 
Use Directions: Follow drections on the Sem:::r or Lexone labels for specific instructions regarding each herbicide. 

PostP~P~ence 
Broadcast Rates per Aae:: 

Lexone SOWP/4L" Lexone (dry flowable)" 
Soil Gowan or or 

Te_ Trlfluralln 5 Sencor 50WP/4 Seneor (dry flowable) 
Coarser- 0.8 pinl % or % -1 Pound/Pint Y2 or '11 - Y2 Pound 
MediIDm 1,2 pints %-10ro/.-1% }4 _J/, or % -1 Pound 

Pounds/Pints 
Fone I 1.6 pinls 1 or 1-1'/' Pounds/Pints 2/, or liJ -l'/e Pound 

*lexone rates are given first. followed byt Sencu rates. 
-00 not apply Lexone to sand or sois with :ess than %% organic matter. Do not apply Sencor to coarse soils (sandy loam and loamy sand) 
conlainOlg less \han Z% oganic matte<. 

Additional SeKor and J..xone p. "LIE 00 not use wone or Sencor on Tracy, Semmes, Altona, Vansoy or Coker 102 soybeans. These 
varieties "'" ...... to laona or Seamzw, _ crop injury may rasuR. Seed musl be planled al leasl 1 Y, inches but not more than 2 inches below 
the soil surface befDre a Sencar or leI:mne amiication. Do nofapptY Sancor or Lexone at these rates more than once per season. 00 not replant 
areas treated 1Iih Sencor ar lexone wiD any aop other than soybeans within 4 months after treatment Injury to soybeans may occur if you use 
lexone or SenaIr on soi_having a cak:aneoU5surface or a pH of 7.5 or higher, or if you use them in conjunction with soil-applied organic phosphate 
peslicides. 00 not use the ftoiage from _ ocybeans for feed or forage. 
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SOYBEAN-Gowan Trifturalin 5Nemam Tank Mix; The Gowan Trifturalin SNemam tank mix effectively controls those weeds listed for Gowan 
Trifluralin 5 alone plus these additional weeds: 

Purple nu!sedge (nutgrass) Yellow l!lJtsedge (nutgrass) 
Coffeeweed Annual momingglory Velvetleaf 

Follow recommended soil preparation proced:tres for Ga«an Trifturalin 5. You may apply the tank mix up to 10 days prior to planting. Incorporate the 
tank mix immediately after application. Apply Gowan TrifJuraUn 5Nemam at these rates: 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre: 
Soil Texture Gowan TrifluraJin 5 Vemam7E 

Coarse 0.8 Pinl 1 X -2'h Pints 
Medium 1.2 Pints 2", -3 Pints" 

Fire 1.6 Pints 3-3}S- Pints 
·For nutsedge, wild cane and vetvetieaf contd, use the higher rate of 3 pints per acre on medium textured salls. 

SOYBEANS-CHEMIGATION: For applicafcJn by irrigation system, apply specifie<j dosage of Gowan Trilluralin 5 per acre as described in previous 
sections for use on SOYBEANS. Follow an_ons given under GENERAl CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. For lank 
mixes containing Gowan Trifturalin 5 i)Uow!tabel directions. restrictions and precautions for both products concerning CHEMIGA110N. Do not use 
tank mixes for themigation when not pennjl:ted on either label 

ALFALFA-ESTABUSHED 
In areas receiWlg less than 20" average arftlal rainfall per year. apply Gowan Trifluralin 5 to established atfatfa stands at a broadcast rate of 1.2 
pints per acre on coarse soils and 1.6 pints 011 medium and fine SOils. Use incorporation equipment that will ensure thorough soil mixing with minimum 
damage to the established alfalfa. Irrigation may be used to incorporate instead of mechanical equipment. If sprinlders are used, apply %-1 inch of 
water to incorporate. With furrow or flood irrigation be careful to wet the soil thoroughly between beds and furrows. Incorporation by irrigation or 
rainfall should be complete within 48 his. of iiIJPIieation or rnec:hank:al methods of incorporation must be used. 

ALFALFA-ESTABLISHED-CHEMIGATIOII: For .ppLation by Irrigation system, apply specified dosage eX Gowan Trilluralin 5 per acre as 
described in section for use on ALFALFA--ESTABUSHEO. Follow at directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS 
section of this label. 

ASPARAGUS--ESTABLISHED 
Follow recommended SOIl preparation, applcation and incorporation procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 5. Gowan Trtt1uralin 5 can be applied to 
established asparagus as a single or as a spit application. tn the wfnter or early spring, apply to asparagus after ferns are removed but before spear 
emergence. Or, apply after harvest in the lire spring or earty summer before feming begins. Gowan Trlfluralin 5 will suppress volunteer seedling 
asparagus and field bindweed if you use the blIowing recommended rates and application schedules. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 5 

SPLIT APPUCATION SINGLE APPLICATION 
Son- Before After Before After 
Texture HaJ"Yest + Harvest Harvest or Harvest 
Coarse 0.8 Pint + 0.8 Pint 1.5 Pints or 1.5 Pints 
Medium 1.2 Pints + 1.2 Pints 2.4 Pints or 2.4 Pints 
Fine 1.6 Pints + 1.6 Pints 3.2 Pints or 3.2 Pints 

*In any single calendar year, the m3Xlmum G:wan Trtf'luraltn 5 to apply 1$ 1.6 pints per acre on coarse SOils, 2.4 pm on medium soils; and 3.2 pints 
on fine soils. 

ASPARAGUS-CHEMIGA TION: F~ appli:ation by itrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan TrifJUI3lin 5 per acre as described in 
previous section for use on ASPARAGUS. Folow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

FOR THE FOLLOWING CROP GROUPING USE THE RATE TABLE LISTED BELOW 
CARROT 

CASTOR BEAN 
CELERY 

Direct seed or transplant in areas receiving less than 2rr average annual rainfall. 

COLE CROPS-TRANSPLANT 
Apply and incorporate Gowan Triflura .. 5 pria to transplanting only. (Broccoli, Brussel Sprout, Cabbage and Cauliftower). See next section for direct 
seeded. 

OKRA 
PEPPER-TRANSPLANT 

Apply and incorporale Gowan Trillu"'" 5 pnc. 10 transplanting only. 

SOUTHERN PEA 
Apply and incocporate Gowan Triflura .. 5 be10re planting, at ~Ianting. or immediately after planting, un~ss otherwise indicated. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
GOWAN TRIFLURAUN 5 

Areas Receiving Areas Receiving 
Soil less Than 20" Average More Than 20" Average 

Texue- Annual RaInfall and Irrigation Annual Ralnlal and Irrigation 
Co","" 0.8 Pinl 0.81'W11 
Med ... 1.0,.1.2 Pints,· 1.2 PInts 

Fine 1.2 Pints, I.Sl'W1ts 

"Use 1.2 pints per acre on coarse and meditm textured soils and 1.6 pints on fine soils with 2 - 5% organic matter. use 1.6 pints on aI soils with 5-
10% organic matter. 
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CHEMIGATION: Carrot, Castor bean, Celery. Cole cropseTransplant. Okra. Pepper~Transplant. southern pea: For application by inigation 
system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre as described in previous sections for use on specified crop grouping. Follow all 
directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

COLE CROPS-DIRECT SEEDED 
{Broccoli, 8russels Sprout, Cabbage and Cauliflower} See above section fO( transplant. 
For direct seeded cole crops, apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 5 before planting at a broadcast rate of 0.8 pint per acre on coarse and medicm 
soils and 1.2 pHs on fine soils and soils with 2~5% organic matter. Direct seeded cole crops have exhibite4 marginal tolerance to recommended 
rates of Gowan Trifluralin 5. Stunting or reduced stands may occur. 

COLE CROPS-Oirect seeded-CHEMIGAT10N: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre as 
described in previous section for use on COLE CROPS-Direct seeded. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE 
INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

CUCURSITS-POsTPLANT EMERGED 
(Cantaloupe, Cucumber, and Watermelon) Western United States including Texas: Apply as a directed spray to the soil between the rows and 
beneath plants which are in the 3 to 4 true leaf stage. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
GOWAN TRlFLURALIN 5 

Areas Receiving Areas Receiving 
5011 Le .. Than 20" Average More Than 20" Average 

Texture'- Annual Rainfall Annual RaJnfall 
Coarse 0.8 Pint 0.8 Pint 
Medium 1.0-1.2 Pints 1.2 Pints 

Fine 1.2 Pints 1.6 Pints 
*Use 1.2 pints 0f1 coarse and medium textured salls and 1.6 pmts on fine sods with 2-5% organic matter, use 1.6 pints on all salls With 5-10% organic 
matter. 
Set incorporation equipment to throw treated soir around the plants during incorporation. 

CUCURBlTs, Postplant emerged-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre as 
described in previous section for use on CUCURBITS-Postplant emerged. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE 
INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

DRY BEAN-GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 5 ALONE 
Apply and incorporate before planting using the following rates: 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 5 

Areas Receiving Areas Receiving 
5011 Less Than 20" Average More Than 20" Average 

Texture· Annual Rainfall Annual Rainfall 
Coarse 0.8 Pint 0.8 Pint 
Medium 1.0-1.2 Pints 1.1 Pints 

Fine 1.2 Pints I.S Pints 
0 "Use 1.2 pints per acre on coarse and medium textured SOils and 1.6 pints on line SOils With 2-5 Vo orgamc matter. use 1.6 pints on all soils with 5-10% 

organic matter. 

DRY BEAN-Gowan Trlfluralin SJEptam Tank Mix 
The Gowan Trifluralin 51Eptam tank mix effectively controls all the following weeds in addition to those weeds liste" for Gowan Trifluralin 5: 

Henb~ (Spring Application) Nightshade, black Nightshade, hairy Ragweed, common 
Nutsedge Oat, wild Smartweed, Pennsylvania Velvet1eaf (Buttonweed) 

Follow recommended soil preparation and incorporation procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 5. The tank mix should be applied from 2 days beftre 
planting up to p1antir.~. Incorporate immediately after application. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre" 

Areas Receiving Areas Receiving 
5011 Less Than 20"' Average More Than 20" Average EPTAM 

Texture'- Annual Ralnfan Annual Rainfall 7E 

Coarse 0.8 Pint 0.8 Pint 2 % -3 % Pints·" 

Medium 1.0-1.2 Pints 1.2 Pints 2 % -3 "'h Pints 

Fine 1.2 Pints 1.6 Pints 2 % -3 'h Pints 
0 "Use 1.2 pints per acre on coarse and medium textured SOils and 1.6 pints on fine solis With 2-5 Yo organic matter. use 1.6 PlOts on all soils with 5-10% 

organic matter. 
*'"Use Eptam 7E at a rate of 2 % pints per acre to control annual grasses; 3 % pints to control nutsedge and additional broadleaf weeds. 

Precautions: Read the Eptam label before using. -Observe aD cautions and limitations of all products used in mixtures. The combination of Gowan 
Trifluralin 5 and Eptam should not be used on soybeans. black-eyed peas (beans), lima beans and other flatpodded beans, except Romano. 00 not 
use the foIage from a crop treated wtth this tank mix for feed or for grazing. 

,~. \ )' 
DRY SEAN-Fall appllcallon for dry bean grown in Idaho, Oregon, and Washlnglon 

ApPly and inc::cxporate Gowan Trifturalin 5 anytime between October' 15 and DecemBer 31 at a broadcast rate of 0.8 pint per acre on coarse soils; 1 to 
1.2 pints on medMn soils; and 1.2 pints on fine soils. Destroy established weeds during seedbed preparation. 
DRY BEAHS-CHEMIGATION: For application by Irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre as described in previous 
section to< use on DRY BEANS. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGA TION USE INSTRUCTIONS seclion of this label. For tank 
mixes containing Gowan Trifluralin 5 follow label directions, restrlcllons, and precautions for both products concemlng CHEMIGATION. Do not use 
tank mixes for chemigatlon when not permitted on etther label. ' 
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FOR THE FOLLOWING CROP GROUPING USE THE BROADCAST RATES LISTED BELOW 

BEAN5-(Guar and Mungbean) 

GREENS-{Turnip greens grown for processing. Collard, Kale and Mustard greens) 

MUSTARD-Grown for seed or processing for food in Minnesota, 
Montana and North Dakota 

Apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 5 before planting at 0.8 pint per acre on coarse soils and 1.2 pints on medium and fine soils. 

BEAN5-(Llma Bean and Snap Bean) 

/3 P') I 

Apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 5 before planting at a broadcast rate of 0.8 pint per acre on coarse and medium sons and 1.2 pints on fir.; 
soils. 

CORN (Field Com) and GRAIN SORGHUM (Milo) 
Apply Gowan Tlifluralin 5 to field com or grain sorghum (8 inches or taller) as an over-the-top or directed spray to effectivety mottol weeds listed fcf 
Gowan Trifluralin 5. 
Soli Preparation: Cultivate before a Gowan Trifluralin 5 application to ensure loose, friable soil, to remove established weeds, and to cover the base 
of plants with soil. 
Application Directions: Gowan Tliffuralin 5 should be applied and incorporated at the recommended rates for the soil texture when the crop is well 
established (8 inches or taller). Gowan Trifluralin 5 may be applied either as an over-lhe-top spray or as a directed spray. Drop nozzles should be 
used if foliage prevents uniform coverage of soj, surface. Soil incorporation may be accomplished with only one pass of a sweep type cultivator or a 
property adjusted rolling cultivator. The sweep type cultivator should have 3 to 5 sweeps per row middle and be operated at 6 to 8 mph. Set the 
mjddle sweeps so as to avoid exposing untreated soil. Adjust the incorporation tools to prevent crop injury. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
5011 Texture Gowan Trifluralin 5 

Coarse O.6-0.B Pint· 
Medium 0.8-1.2 Pints 

Fine 1.2-1.6 Pints 
Use the lower rates when you anticipate light weed pressure and the higher rates when you anbdpate heavy weed pressure. 
·Com Onty: Apply 0.8 to 1.2 pints per acre in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina. South Carolina and Virginia to cor.trol Fall panicum aid 
Texas panicum. 

CHEMIGATION: Beans (guar and mung), Greens (Turnip greens grown for processing, Collard, Kale and Mustard). Mustard (Grown for 
seed or processing-Minnesota, Montana, and North Dakota). Beans (lima and snap), Com (FieJd corn), and Grain sorghum (milo); 
For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre as described in previous sections for use on SPECIFIED 
CROP GROUPING. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section 01 this label. 

CORN/GRAIN SORGHUM 
Gowan Trifluralin 5 tor shattercane controJ and Gowan TrifluraJin SlAtrazine tank mix for additional weed contra': 
Gowan Trifturalin 5 applied as an over-the-top spray or as a directed spray in field corn/grain sorghum will contrOl shatlerca"e in addition to those 
other weeds listed on the latel for Gowan Trifluralin 5. Use rates listed in previous section, Com (Field Corn) and Grain Sorghun (Milo). 
Gowan Trifluralin 5 can be tank mixed with Atrazine for additional weed control in field corn/grain sorghum. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
Soil Texture Gowan Trlfluralin 5 Atrazine 4L'-

Coarse (Sandy loam 0.6-0.8 Pint 2.4 Pints 
Only) 

Medium 0.8-1.2 Pints 4.75 Pints 
Fine 1.2-1.6 Pints 6.0 Pints 

'When using AAtrex 4L, use the rates listed above. For other Atrazine fonnulatiOns, use equrvalent rates. When uSing AAtrex Nine--O, 1 pint of 4L = 
0.55 pound of Nine-D. One pint of 4L equals 0.62 pounds of Atrazine SOW. 

Apply and incorporate the Gowan Trifluralin 5lAtrazine tank mjx as directed on the Gowan Trifluralin 5 label for field cOm a.nd grain sorghum. 
Check the Atrazine label for additional directions, cautions, and precautions prior to use. 
Precaution: Do not apply Gowan Trifluralin 5 to com grown for seed. 00 not apply to com or sorghum as a preplant or preemergence treatment, Cf 

crop injury may occur. 
CORN/GRAIN SORGHUM.cHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system. apply specified dosage 01 Gowan TriliuraUn 5 per acre as describe:! 
in previous section for use on com/grain sorghum. Follow all directions given under GENERAl CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section oftNs 
label. For tank mixes containing Gowan Trifluralin 5 follow label directions, restrictions. and precautions for bot" products c:onceming CHEMIGATIOH. 
00 not use tank mixes for chemigation when not penn/tted on either label. 

HOPS 
Apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 5 while the crop is donnant. Use a broadcast rate of 0.8 pint per acre on coarse soils; 1 to 1.2 pints CI'I 

medium soils; and 1.2 pints on fine soils and soils with 2·10% organic matter. 
HOP5-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre as desctibed in previot.S 
section lor use on HOPS. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section 01 this lal:eI. 

MINT -(Establl$hed Peppermint and Spearmint) 
Apply at a rate of 0.8 pint per acre on coarse soils; 1.0 pint on medium soils: and 1.2 pints on fine soils. Use incorporation eqt.qxnent that will ensure 
thorough soil mixing with mininum damage to the crop. 
MINT-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system. apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre as described in previous section 
lor use on MINT. Follow al directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGA TION USE INSTRUCTIONS section 0/ this label 

PEA-{Dry an~ Engllsh)--GowarrTrifluralin 5 Alone 
Apply and Incorporate GOWiJrt Triflurafin 5 before planting at a rate of 0.8 pint per acre on coarse and medium soils and 1.2 pints on tine soils . 
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PEA-Gowan Trffluralin 51Far-Go Tank Mix for pea in Idaho, Oregon, and Washington 

" The tank mix combination of Gowan Trifluralin 5 plus Far-Go will provide c:ontrd of IlIfd oat in addition to other annual grasses and broadleaf weeds 
controlled by Gowan Trifluralin 5. 
Application Rates: Broadcast 0.6 pint of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre on coarse and medium soils; 0.6 pint on Me soils. Use 111. quart of Far-Go per 
acre for ali soil textures. 
Incorporation Directions: Apply and incorporate up to 3 weeks before planting.. Follow recommended ilcorporation procedures for Gowan 
Trifluralin 5. 
Precaution: Do not apply to lentils. Leaf crinkling and delayed maturity cI peas may occur, particularty on clay points in the northwest: but this is 
usually more than offset by a reduction of wild oat. Do not use foliage from treated peas for feed or forage. Rei'er to the cautions, precautions, and 
directions on the Far·Go label. 

PEA-Fall application to dry pea and EngftSh pea in kjaho, Oregon, and Washington 
Apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 5 any time between October 15 and December 31 at a broadcast rate of 0.8 pint per acre on coarse soils; 1 
to 1.2 pints on medium soils; and 1.2 pints on fine soils. Destroy established weeds dcring seedbed preparation. Do not apply in the fall to soils which 
are wet or are subject to prolonged periods of flooding. 
PEA. Dry and English-CHEMIGATION: For application by Irrigation system.. apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre as described in 
previous sections for use on PEA. Dry and English. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of 
this Jabel. For tank mixes containing Gowan Tlifluralin 5 follow Jabel direc:tions, restrictions, and precautions for both products concerning 
CHEMlGA TION. Do not use tank mixes for chemigation when not pennitted on either label. 

PEANUT-(Spanlsh Peanut in Texas and Oklahoma) 
Apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 5 before planting, at planting or immediately after planting at a broadcast rate of 0.8 pint per acre on coarse 
sOils. When incorporating atter planting, take care not to disturb the seed. 

PEANUT-Gowan Trlfluralin SNernam Tank Mix 
(Spanish Peanut In Teus and OIdahoma) 

Gowan Trifluralin 5Nemam tank mix effectively controls those weeds hted tor G0YI3m Trifluralin 5 alone plus these additional weeds: 

Coffeeweed Velvetfeaf AnnuallT'lClflW1gglory 
Purple nutsedge (nutgrass) Yellow nutsedge (nutgrass) 

Follow recommended soil preparation procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 5. You may 3!=pfy the tank mix up to 10 days prior to planting. Incorporate the 
tank mix immediately after application. 

Apply the tank mix at these rates: 
Soil Texture Gowan Trlfluralln 5 Vemam7E 

Coarse 0.8 Pint 2 'IlPints 

PEANUT {Spanish Peanut In Texas and Oklahoma)-CHEMIGATION: For apprcation by irrigation system. apply specified dosage of Gowan 
TrifluraJin 5 per acre as described in previous sections for use on PEANUT (SpanistTi Peanut in Texas and Oklahoma). Follow all directions given 
under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label For ta--k mixes containing Gowan Trtfluralin 5 follow label directions, 
restrictions, and precautions for both products concerning CHEMIGATION. Do oat use tank mixes for chemigation when not permitted on either Jabel. 

POTATQ-..{AII States except Maine) 
Apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 5 after planting, before emergence, or imrrt;diately following dragoff or after the potato plants have fully 
emerged. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
GOWAN TRiFLURALIN 5 

Areas Receiving Areas Receiving 
Soil Less Than 20" Average More Than 20" Average 

Texture'"' Annual Rainfall Annual Rainfall 
Coarse 0.8 Pint 0.8 Pint 
Medium t.O-l.2 Pints 1.2 Pints 

Fine 1.2 Pints 1.6 Pints 
*Use 1.2 pints per acre on coarse and mechum SOI\S With 2·5% organtc matter; use 1.6 pints on all SOils with 5-10% organic matter. 
Set incorporation equipment so that the bed and furrow will be uniformly CCNered with a layer of treated soil. If the layer of treated soil is not unifonn 
and the herbicide is concentrated over the bed, potato emergence may be retarded, and stem brittleness can occur. When applying and incorporating 
Gowan Trifluralin 5 after potato plants have fully emerged, do not completely aJVer IJhe foliage with treated sol. Likewise, do not completely cover 
foliage at subsequent ctlltivations. Be careful that incorporation machinery does not danage potato seed pieces Of elongating sprouts. 

POTATO-Spllt application In Idaho. Oregon and Washington 
On all soils, apply and incorporate 0.6 pint of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre before planting and 0.6 pint after planting when potato plants have fully 
emerged. Do not apply to soils containing 2% or more organtc matter. Folow incaporation directions rtsted above for application to potato after 
planting. 

POTATo-Gowan Trifluraiin SlEptam Tank Mix for potatoes grown in Kansas. 
Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma- South Dakota and Texas 

The Gowan Trifluralin 5/Eptam tank mix effectively controls the following weeds in addtion to those weeds controled by Gowan Trifluralin 5: 

Henbit (Spring applications) Smartweed, Pennsylvania Oat, wild 
Velvetleaf (Buttonweed) Nutsedge Ragweed (Common) 
Nightshade, black Nightshade, hairy 

Follow recommended soil preparation and application procedures for Gowan Trilurat .. 5. The tank mix '""1 be "I'Pied after planting, but prior 10 crop 
emergence. In areas where potatoes are nonnally dragged off, the tank rix shoLM be appfled and iIcorpofated up to or immediately following 
dragoff. 
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Broadcast Rates per Acre:. 

GOWAN TRiFLURALIN 5 

Areas Receiving Areas ReceivIng 
Less Than 20" Average More Than 20" Average 

5011 Texlwre' Annual Rainfall Annual Rainfall EPTAM 7E 
Coarse 0.8 Pint 0.8 Pint 1 Y. -7 Pints-
Mediurm 0.8-1.2 Pints . O.8~1.2 Pints . 1 Y. -7 Pints 

FlOe 0.8-1.2 Pints 0.8-1.6 Pints 1 Y. -7 Pints 
0 0 -Use 1.2 pints per acre on coarse iJIl! medium sods with 2-5 Yo organIC matter: use 1.6 pmts on all sOils with 5-10 Yo orgamc matter. 

-use the higher rate of Eptann 7E iIT '1<Jtsedge control. 

precaution: Read the Eptam llabel J:efore using. Observe cautions and limitations of products used in mixtures. 
00 not graze or feed forage tcllivestld< from fields treated with Gowan Trifluralin 5iEptam tank mix. 

POTATo-Gowan TrifluraJJn SlEptam application before pJanting in 
Washington, Idaho and Oregon 

Gowan Trifluralin SiEptam rna, be.mc6ed before planting at a broadcast rate of 0.6 pint of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre and 3% pints of Eptam 7E per 
acre on all soil textwes. Incor;:.or;m l't'YIlediatety, 
precaution: Do not use this- ttank mx both before and after planting in the same season. Read the Eptam label before using. Observe all cautions 
and limitations on tabeling of aal prawcts used in mixtures. Do not use foliage from treated crops for feed or forage. 
POTATQ-CHEMlGAnON: For mc6c:ation by irrigation system, appty specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre as described in previous 
section for use on POTATO. IFob .. directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label, For tank mixes 
containing Gowan Trifluralin 5 foIttH label dWections, restrictions and precautions for both products concerning CHEMIGATION. Do not use tank 
mixes for chemigation when _ pemJlted on either Jabels. 

Apply Gowan Tri1IuraHn 5 as '" preptaTt soil incorporated treabnent 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 

Soil 
Texture 
Coarse 
Medium 

Fine 

RADISHES 

SAFFLOWER 

Gowan 
Trifluralln 5 

0.8 pint 
1.2 pints 
1.2 pints 

FoUow recommended soil p~ratan. application, and incorporation procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 5. Apply and incorporate in the spring before 
planting or in the tal between Octote" 15 and December 31. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
GOWAN TRIFWRALIN 5 

Areas Receiving Areas Receiving 
Soil Less Than 20" Average More Than 20" Average 

Texture" Annual Rainfall Annual Rainfall 
Coarse 0.8 Pint 0.8 Pint 
Medium 1.0-1.2 Pints 1.0-1.2 Pints 

Fine 1.2 Pints 1.6 Pints 
0 -Use 1.2 pints per acre on coarse an: medium textured salls and 1.6 pmts on fine SOils with 2-5 ~ organic matter, use 1.6 to 2 pInts on all soils with 5-

10% organic matter. 

SAFFLOWER--Fail applicatiion it Arizona, California. Idaho. Montana. Nevada. Oregon. Utah, Washington, and Wyoming: Apply and 
incotpOrate Gowan Trifluralin 5 anytme between October 15 and December 31. Ground may be left flat or bedded-up' over winter. On bedded ground, 
knock beds down to desired the¢. :efore planting. moving some treated soil from tops into furrows. Where soil is left flat over winter, take care 
during spring bedding operatiions tt ;xevent turning up untreated SOIl. Destroy established weeds during seedbed preparation. If weeds become 
established in furrows due tc tDDC:OAering of untreated soil during Usting, destroy these weeds before planting. Apply and incorporate at a broadcast 
rate of 1.2 pints per acre on CQJaI'Se mis; 1.6 pints 01) medium sons; and 2 pints on fine sails. 
00 not apply Gowan Trifluralfm5 inn.. faI to soils which ora weI or ora subject to periods of flooding. 
SAFFLOWER-CHEMIGAT1OII: Tor approc:ation by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre as described in 
previous sections for use on SAFFlClWER. Follow al/ directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGA TION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

SUGAR BEET 
Appty Gowan Triftwalin 5 as a!Jroatcast. overtop spray when plants are between 2 and 6 inches tall at a rate of 0.6 pint per acre on coarse soils and 
1 to 1.2 pints on medium and fine Mis. Use the higher rate ~or medium and fine soils in areas receiving more than 20" average annual rainfall. Set 
incorporation maClWtery to ttmo. msted soif lOward the pfantS in the row. Be careful that incorporation machinery does not damage the sugar beet 
taproot. 
Precaution; Exposed beet mmls stuuld be covered with soil befoltt an appfJcation of TrifluraJin 5 to reduce the possibility of girdling. 

SUGAR BEET-lnc')lpoi_' _ • tliiIHoolh harrow In california, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nebraska, Oregon, Texas, Utah, 
Washington, and Wyoming: A -'Y operaled _til _ (Flextine or Melroe) can incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 5 for effective weed 
co_I in sugar beet. 0peraIa .... _ hanow 2 limeS over the field in opposing directions al a speed of 3 to 6 mph, Set the harrow to cut 1 or 2 
inches deep, Be careful _ .... _ hanow does not damage the sugar beet taproot. Follow recommended application procedures and 
broadcast rates per acre for ___ (See preceding paragraph,) 

SUGAR BEET-afEMJGATIIl»II: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre as described in 
previous section for use on SUGARaEET. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 
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SUGARCANE-(Plant Cane) 
Apply and incorporate Gowan Trifturalin 5 twite a year it a broadcast rate of 1.6 to 3.2 pints per acre for aI soR textures. Make the first application in 
the fed on firmly packed beds immediately iItet" the seed pieces are planted. Make the second appication in !be spring before or shortly after the 
cane emerges. loosen r.ain-packed beds 2 !D 3 inches deep before the spring application. Take care that inu:npdoon machinery does not damage 
the seed pieces or emerging shoots. 

SUGARCANE-Postptant in Hawaii for coab'ol of mcst annual grasses, including guineagrzss: Surface a;pry Gowan Triffuralin 5 after planting 
(for plant cane) or after harvesting (fOf ratocm cane), teIore weeds and cane emerge. Use a broadcast rate al4.8 to 6.4 pints per acre for all sol 
textures. In plant cane, :roe beds sboukt be foT:ned or rored befo~ application. In ratoon cane, the crop residue srould be removed before applicatjo~ 
If large amounts of cr~ resjdues are preserc.. Gowan Trifturalin 5 will not be effective. Apply just before an iIlticipated rainfall or sprinkle irrigate 
immediately after application. 

SUGARCANE-Applic:ation up to layby for plant cane or ratoon cane grown in Louisiana or Texas: ApplJ and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 5 
at a broadcast rate of 1_6 to 3.2 pirts per ac-e for all soi textures. 00 this in the spring from before or shortly after the cane emerges up to layby_ 
Apply !he Gowan Trifluralin 5 after !he beds nave been shaved or false shaved. loosen rain-p_ becIs 2ID 3 inches deep before application. Be 
careful that ~rporation. machineT)' does nat damage seed pieces or emerging shoots. You may use a rc61g aitivator or bed chopper to incorporate 
Jayby applications in st:gaTCane on at soil t!!:dures. Folow nonnaJ incorporation directions for the roI(r)g QJJ:tia.raror. Set bed chopper to cut 3 to 4 
inches deep and operare at 4 to 6 mph_ Two mcx:.poratiDn passes are necessary. 

SUGARCANE-Itchgr3SS (Raoulgtass) canIn>I In louisiana: Apply and incotpOrate Gowan T~ 5,," either plant or ratoon cane at a 
broadcast rate of 3.2 pm per acre for aM soil textures. FoIow the directions above for sugarcane Iayby appicatial.,louisiana and Texas. 
SUGARCANE-CHENIGATION: Foe application by OrigatIon system, apply specified dosage of Gowan T~lin 5 per acr. as described in 
previous sections for uso an SUGARCANE. FoIow aU wecoons given under GENERAL CHEMIGATIOtl USE tlCSTRUCTIONS section of this label 

SUNFLOWER-GOWAN TRlFLURALIN 5 ALONE 
Apply and incorporate Gowan TritkJra .. 5 in .... spring or in the fan between October 15 and Decerrbeo 31 __ recoounended soil preparatio"
application and incorporation procedures for Gowan TriIUraIin 5. 

,,' Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 5 

AnIas Receiving Areas Receiving 
Soil Less Than 20" Average More Than 20" Average 

Textu18* Annual Rainfall AnnuaJ Rainfall 
Coarse 0.8 Pint 0.8 Pint 
Medium 1.0-1.2 Pints 1.2 Pints 

FIIle 1.2 Pints 1.6 Pints 
·Use '.2 to 1.6 pints per acre on coarse and t::edium sols with 2-6% organIc matter, and 1.6 plOts on al soils witt 5-10% organic matter. 

SUNFLOWER-CHEMGA TION: Foe applic:afon by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Triflural;' 4 per acre as described in previous 
sections for use on SUNFLOWER. Follow all avedions gillen under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. For tank 
mixes containing Gowa'l Trifluralin 4 follow a:eI direc:tons, restrictions and precautions for both products con:erning CHEMIGATION. Do not use 
tank mixes for chemiga:cl'l when nct ;::ermitter.: on either label. 

TOMATO 
For di:rect-seeded toma:::. ;:;)ply Gcwan Trffil.(":l-1in 5 at tiodting or thinning as a directed spray to the soil betwe:n rows and beneath the plants, am: 
incorporate. For transp'="":I: tomato apply and rcocporate Gowan Tritlura/in 5 prep/ant, postplant or at /ayby. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 

Soil 
Texture* 

Medium 

GOWAN TRIFLURAlIN 5 
AIeas Receiving 

Loss Than 20" Average 
Annual Ralnfall 

0.8 Pint 
1.0-1.2 Pints 

Areas Receiving 
More Than 20" Average 

Annual Rainfall 
0.8 Pint 
1.2 Pints 

Fme I 1.2 Pints 1.6 Pints 
"Use 1.2 pints per acre :In coarse and mediuo textured soils and 1.6 pints on fine Salls WIth 2-5% organic matter, use 1.6 pints on all soils with 5-10% 
organic: matter. 

TOMATO--CHEMIGAlKlN: For appication by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifturalin 5 per acre as described in previous 
section for use on TOIMTO_ Follow .. direclions given Wlder GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTlONSsection of this label. 

FRUIT AND NUT CROPS AND VINEYARDS 
For areas receiving more than 2Ir average annual rainfall: For new planting of vineyards, citrus and pecatI trees, apply and incorporate Gowan 
Triflutalin 5 before planmg at a brmdcas! _ otO.8 pil:tpe< acre on coarse soils; 1.2 pints on medium soils; 1.5p;nts on line soils; 1.2 pints on soils 
with 2-5% organic mater, and 1.6 pd:s on soi1s with ~10% organic matter. For non-bearing, estabfished plmmgs of citrus and pecan trees and 
bearing plantings of g~fruit. lemon. orange,. pecan, tingeIo and tangerine trees, apply Gowan Trifturain 5 at a broadcast rate of 1.6 to 3.2 pints per 
acre for all soil textures.. 
For areas receiving less than 20- average annual J'3infaII: For new plantings of almond, apricot. OOus, n!darine, peach, pecan, pistachio and 
walnut trees, apply anti incorporate Gowan Trilbalin 5 before planting at a broadcast rate of 0.8 pint per ace on coarse soils: 1 to 1.2 pints on 
me<fun sols; 12 pints on &Ie sois; 1.2 to 1_6 pints on soils with 2-5% organic matter, and 1.6 pints on soilswih 5-10% organic matter. For new 
planting of¥ineyards, ~ and ulOOlJ)Ol"3tebebeplallling at a broadcast rate of 0.8 to 1.2 pintspe<aaeoo COOIS8 soils; 1.2 to 2.4 pints an medium 
soils; and 2.4 to 3-2 pints 00 fine soils or soils will 2-18 organic matter. Do not use more than 1.6 pinIs per acre 00 heal-lreated grape rootings. Fer 
f'OSlI*"4 appfocation en bearing or non-beatiog. eslablished planlings of vineyards'and almond, apricot. go..-. lemon. nectarine, orange, peach. 
pistac:/Iio, pUn, prune, tangelo, tangeme and_ut -. apply at a broadcast",t. of 1.6 to 32 pinIs per acrel:Jr a8 soil textures. Do not apply to 
vineyards within 60 days ot harvest. In established plar61gs. apply Gowan Trifluralin 5 as a directed spray ID the soil and use incorporation methods 
not qurious to the trees or vines. 
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FRUtl AND NUT CROPS AND VINEYARDS-Rhizome Johnsongrass conlTol: 
For areas receiving less than 20" average annual rainfall: You can o~tain commercially acceptable control of rhizome johnsongrass with postplant 
applications in bearing and non-bearing established plantings of vineyards and almond, apricot, grapefruit, lemon, nectarine, orange. peach, pecan, 
pistachio. tangelo. tangerine and walnut trees with a Gowan Trifluralin 5 program when applied for 2 years in a row. 
Soil Preparation: Work the soil thoroughly to bring the rhizomes nearer the surface. 
Application: Apply Gowan Trifluralin 5 at a broadcast rate of 3.2 pints per acre on all soil textures each year for 2 years in a row. Do not appfy to 
vineyards within 60 days of harvest. 
Incorporation: Incorporate thoroughly with a disc set to cut 4 to 6 inches deep and operate at 4 to 6 mph. Two incorporation passes are necessary, 
with the second pass in a different direction from the first. 
Cultivation: Some johnsongrass plants will escape. Timely cultivations are necessary to obtain commercially acceptable control. You cannot obtain 
commercially acceptable control with only 1 year of Gowan Trifluralin 5 use. 
Precautions: Do not use the 3.2 pint rate on new plantings, or crop injury may result. Do not interplant orchards or vineyards with other crops. If the 
treated vineyards and orchards are diverted to other crop uses, plant only those crops for which Gowan Trifluralin 5 has been registered as a preplant 
treatment for the next cropping season. 

FRUIT AND NUT CROPS AND VINEYARDS-Bindweed control In California: Gowan Trifluralin 5 can be used for the control of field bindweed in 
vineyards and for almond, apricot, grapefruit. lemon, nectarine, orange, peach. pecan, pistachio. tangelo, tangerine and walnut trees. Apply at a 
broadcast rate of 3.2 pints per acre on all soil textures. Gowan Trifluralin 5 must be applied in the spring with a specially designed spray blade which 
applies a thin, concentrated layer at a soil depth of 4 to 6 inches. This layer of Gowan Trifluralin 5 prevents bindweed shoots from emerging. 
Land Preparation: Destroy all weeds and grasses with soil tillage before applying. This tillage is necessary to prevent trash from interfering with the 
operation of the spray blade. 
Equipment: This operation requires a spray blade capable of running 4 to 6 inches below the surface of the soil. The spray blade should be equipped 
with nozzles located under the blade and directed so that the spray will be trapped under the soil which is flowing over the blade as I is pulled through 
the soil. Use a sufficient number of nozzles with spacing that will uniformly apply the Gowan Trifluralin 5 underground in a thin, horizontal layer. 
Application: Apply in 40 to 80 gallons of water per acre. Operate the spray blade at a depth of 4 to 6 inches. 
Precaution: Some soils develop cracks as they dry after rainfall or irrigation. Field bindweed may emerge if the cracks extend through the Gowan 
Trifluralin 5 layer. Prevent or eliminate cracks by shallow discing or other tillage. Avoid deep tillage which disturbs the subsurface layer. Cultivation or 
tillage also aids the control of germinating seeds. 
FRUIT AND NUT CROPS AND VINEYARD5-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigalion system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Triflurain 5 
per acre as described in previous sections for use on FRUIT AND NUT CROPS AND VINEYARDS. Follow all directions given under GENERAL 
CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section oflhis label. 

WHEAT (WINTER) 
{Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Washington} 

J/ 

Gowan Triflura/in 5 may be applied for preplant, preemergence oontro/ of cheatgrass and other annual grasses and broadleaf weeds controlled by i! 
Gowan Trifluralin 5. The growth, development and yield of winter wheat will not be adversely affected, provided the seed is placed below the zone of 
soil treated with Gowan Trifluralin 5. Apply any time during a period from 3 weeks up to immediately prior to planting. Broadcast at a rate of 1.2 pints 
per acre on coarse soils and medium soils and 1.6 pints on fine soils. 
Incorporation Directions: Incorporate into the soil with a flexible tine-tooth harrow (Flextine, Melroe) set to cut 1 to 2 inches deep and operate at 3 to 
6 mph. Incorporate one time within 24 hours after application, followed by a second incorporation in a different direction fram the first prior to planting. 
Do not till the soil with a disc after the Gowan Trifluralin 5 has been incorporated with a flexible tine-tooth harrow. 
Seeding Directions: Use only a deep furrow or semi-deep furrow drill that will place the seed below the lone of soil into which Gowan Trifluralin 5 
has been incorporated. 
Precaution: Wheat planted in direct contact with treated soil may suffer crop injury in the form of delayed emergence and development. 

WHEAT {WINTER}-Fallow soil application in Washington and Oregon: Gowan Trifluralin 5 applied and shallowly incorporated ~to fallow soi up 
to four months ahead of planting will control cheatgrass and certain annual grasses and broadleaf weeds. The growth. development, or yield wi. not 
be adversely affected as long as the seed is pJaced below the zone of soil treated with Gowan Trifluralin 5. Use deep or semi-deep furrow drills. 
Broadcast rates are 1.2 pints per acre on coarse and medium soils and 1.6 pints on fine soils. Apply anytime from May to September prior to the fall 
planting of winter wheat. 
Incorporation: Incorporate with a flexible tine-tooth harrow (Flextine or Melroe) set to cut 1 to 2 inches deep and operated at 3 to 6 mph_ For 
thorough incorporation, two passes of the equipment in different directions over the field are necessary. Incorporate one time within 24 hours after 
application followed by a second incorporation prior to seeding. 00 not till the soil with a disc after Gowan Trifluralin 5 has been applied with a flexille 
tine-tooth harrow. 
Precaution: Use only deep furrow or semi-deep furrow drills. Place seed below the zone of soil into which Gowan Trifluralin 5 has been incorporated. 
Do not plant wheat directly into the zone of soil treated, injury to the crop or delay in its emergence and development may occur. 

WHEAT (SPRING), DURUM. AND BARLEY-GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 5 ALONE 
Gowan Trifluralin 5 is recommended as a post plant incorporated treatment to control foxtail (pigeongrass). Apply at a broadcast rate of 0.8 pint per 
acre on coarse and medium soils and 1.2 pints on fine soils. Plant 2 to 3 inches deep in a well-tilled seedbed. Apply Gowan Triflurain 5 after seeding 
but before the crop emerges. To incorporate, use flex-tine or diamond harrows operated two times in different directions. at speeds of at least 5 mph. 
Incorporate by operating equipment 1 to 1% inches deep. Application and the first incorporation should be done in the same operation if possl>le. 
Both incorporations must be done within 24 hours. 

WHEAT (SPRING), DURUM, BARLEY (FALL APPUCATION}-Foxtall (Plgeongrass) control: Gowan Trifluralin 5 may be faD applied for foxtail 
(pigeongrass) control in spring wheat, durum and barley planted the following spring. Gowan Trifluralin 5 may be applied to ground that has a 
manageable trash level. has been fallowed or pre-tilled. The first incorporation is required within 24 hours after application. A second incorporation is 
required prior to planting to destroy emerged weeds and to ensure an even disbibution of treated soil. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
Soli Texture Gowan Trlfluralln 5 

Coarse 0,8 Pint 
Medium 0.8 Pint 

Fine 1.2 Pints 

Incorporation Directions: Any of the following tools are recommended for fall incorporation. The disc or field cultivator may be used for the spring 
incorporation pass. Care should be taken to operate the tool at a more shallow depth than the fall incorporation. 
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1. ehisel Plow: May be used for the first pass only. Operate at 4-5 inches deep at 4~6 mph. A chisel plow is defined as honing 3 rows of up 

.- to lB-inch sweeps on no greater than 12-inch centers. Stagger sweeps so that no soil is left untumed. 
2. Tandem Disc: Operate at 3-4 inches deep at 4-6 mph. 
3. Field Cultivator: Operate at 3-4 inches deep at 5 mph or more. A field cultivator is defined as having 3 to L rows of s.eeps with C or S 

shaped shanks, spaced 7 inches or less and staggered so that no soil is left unturned. 
Planting Directions: Wheat. durum. or barley should be approximately 2 inches deep. 
Precaution: While use of this practice may result in a stand reduction, slight stand reductions do not normally.affe::t yield. 

WHEA T (SPRING), DURUM AND BARLEY-Gowan Trifluralin 5/Far-Go Tank Mix 
(Except CALIFORNIA) 

Gowan Trifluralin 5lFar-Go applied as a postplant incorporated treatment will control foxtail (pigeongrass) and wpj oat. Plant 2 to 3 inmes deep 11 a 
well-tilled seedbed. Apply Gowan Trifluralin 5/Far-Go after seeding but before crop emerges. To incorporate, use fle:xtjne t:f arartlond haJTows tMo 
times, operated in different directions, at speeds of at least 5 mph. Incorporate by operating equipment 1 to 1 % inches deep. Appiication and the frst 
incorporation should be done in the same operation if possibJe. It not, incorporate immediately after application. Note: Overa::;plic:ation may resut in 
crop injury. Read the FAR-GO label carefully before using. 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre' 
GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 5 FAR-GO 

Soil Texture Barley/Duruml Durum/Spring Barley 
Spring Wheat Wheat 

Coarse 0.8 pint 2 pints 2 ~ pints 
Medium 0.8 pint 2 pints 2 % pints 

Fine 1.2 pints 2 pints 2 "'h pints 

WHEAT---CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trillurain 5 pet" aae as describe<! in previous 
sections for use on WHEAT. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGA TION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of !!:is label. For tank mixes 
containing Gowan Trifluralin 5 follow label directions, restrictions and precautions for both products concerning CHEMIGATlON. 00 not use tank 
mixes for chemigation when not permitted on either label. 

FLAX-FALL APPLICA TION 
Gowan Trifluralin 5 may be applied and incorporated in the fall for weed control in spring seeded flax. Ground cover from ex'stl"lg weecs or prevNJus 
crop should be at a manageable level so that there is no interference with incorporation, 
Apply Gowan TrifJuraJin 5 at the broadcast rates per acre of 0.8 pint for coarse soils; 1.2 pints for medium soils; ard 1.6 pints b fine soi's... 
Incorporation Directions: Incorporate one time within 24 hours after application. The second incorporation shoul:l be perfurr:-ed in the spring pric-- to 
seeding of flax. The incorporation operations should result in a thorough mixing of Gowan Trifluralin 5 with the soil. OtherwSe. erratic weed con:rol 
may result. 
Incorporation Equipment: Use machinery that mixes Gowan Trifluralin 5 thoroughly with the soil. Recommended equiipment ·ndudes: 

Disc: Set to cut 3-4 inches deep and operated in 2 different directions at 4 to 6 mph. A tandem or doubJ~jsc ~per.Jted ore tine does not prov:de 
adequate incorporation. 
Field Cultivator: Set to cut 3-4 inches deep and operated at 5 mph or more. The field coltivator used alone or in combina:oo with the doubl~c 
will provide effective incorporation providing the following instrudlons are used: 

1. Two passes over the field with a field cultivator with second pass running at an angle to the first. 00 n::t set cultiv=ccr w cut :.eeper 
than 4 inches. Be sure a depth of not greater than 4 inches is maintained on the second pass since unteated soil ~ZJ be turned up. 

2. Field cultivator used for the first pass and the double-disc used for the second pass. 
3. Oouble-disc used for the first pass and the fiefd cultivator used for the second pass. 

Note: A field cultiVator is defined as an implement with 3 to 4 rows of sweeps spaced at intervals of 7 ndles or less and staggered 
so that no soil is left unturned. Chisel points should not be used. 

4. Mu!ch treader and other similar disc-type Implements-set to cut 3-4 inches deep and operated at 5 to 8 ~ in two dr.erent 
directions. 

Special Instructions for Flax: 
1. Incorporation operations or any other tillages peliormed in the spring prior to seeding should be relatively shaUcw so as to r.aintain a firm seedbed, 
and the seedbed should be packed just prior to seeding. 
2. Seeding should be done with a press drill or hoe drill. Seed into a moist seedbed no more than 1.5 inches deep. 
3. Flax should not be seeded until the seedbed has warmed up. 
4. Refer to the special precautions statement on this label regarding stresses that can lead to crop injury or yield reduction. 
Note: 00 not delay the first incorporation more than 24 hours after application. 

FLAX---CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 pet" aae as describe<! in previous 
sections for use on FlAX. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

ONION (Grown for Dry Bulb Only) 
Application Directions: Apply Gowan Trifluralin 5 as a directed spray to, the soil between the onion rows. Avoid spraying the onion tops Of exposed 
bulbs. 
Preharvest Interval: Do not appty Within 60 days of harvesl 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
Soli Texture Gowan Trifluralin 5 

Coarse 0.6-0.8 Pint 
Medium 0.8-1.0 Pint 

For band applications, use proportionately less Gowan Trifluralln 5. Use the lower rates where light weed pressure is anticipiD!d. 
Incorporatfon Directions: Soil incorporation may be accomplished by operating. sweep-lype or rolling cultivators 2 II> 4 indies deep at 6 10 3 """. 
Incorporation equipment must mix Gowan Trifturalin 5 unifonnly into the soil. Incorporate with two passes. The first pass rrmst be wit1W124 hours of 
application or erratic weed control may result. Avoid covering exposed onion bulbs with treated soil during iOCOt)JOfation as qwy to the aop may 
occur. Care should be taken to avoid injury to the roots during incorporation. 
Precautions: Applied according to these directions and under nonnal grOWing conditions, Gowan Trifturalin 5 will not adversely affect onions. 
Diseases, improper incorporation depth, excessive moisture, hiQh salt concentration or drought may weaken the aop and irX:rease the pos:.sibiIiy of 
damage from Gowan Triflurafin 5. Under these conditions, delayed crop development or reduced yields may resut. 
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ONIt!tN-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre as described in previous 
~ section for use on ONION. FoUow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

) 

RAPESEED 
Gowan Trifluralin 5 as a broadcast application will control certain annual grasses and broad leaf weeds in rapeseed . 
For use in all states except Alaska: Follow recommended procedures for soil preparation and application for Gowan Trifluralin 5. Gowan Trifluralin 
5 may be applied in the fall or earty spring prior to seeding. Set incorporation equipment to incorporate to a depth of 3 to 4 inches with equipment 
specified in this label. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
Soli Texture Gowan Trifluralin 5 

Coarse 0.8 Pint 
Medium 1.2 Pints 

Fine 1.6 Pints 

RAPESeeD-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre as described in previous 
section for use on RAPESEED. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

GENERAL CHEMIGA TlON USE INSTRUCTIONS 
If application by chemigation is not specifically listed for a crop, Gowan Trifluralin 5 may not be applied to that crop through irrigation systems. 
Gowan TrifJuraJin 5 may be applied Ihrough sprinkler (including micro, center pivot. end tow. side (wheel) roll, traveie-r, solid set, lateral move and 
hand move), flood (basin) furrow and border chemigation (soil drench uses) or drip (including surface and subsurface) irrigation systems. Do not 
apply this product through any other type of irrigation system. Do not apply this product in an irrigation system COMected to a public water supply. 
Public water supply means a system for the provision to the public of piped water for human consumption if such system has at least 15 service 
connections or regularly serves an average of at least 25 individuals daily at least 60 days out of the year. 
Crop injury, lack of effectiveness or illegal pesticide residues in the crop can result from non-uniform distribution of treated water. If you have 
questions about. calibration, you should contact State Extension Service specialists, equipment manufadUrers or other experts. A person 
knowledgeable of the chemigation system and responsible for its operation, or under the supervision of the respc:ttSibfe person. shall shut the system 
down and make necessary adjustments should the need arise. 
Irrigation System Requjrements; The system must contain a functionaJ check valve. vacuum relief valve and a low pressure drain appropriately 
located on the irrigation pipeline to prevent water source contamination from backflow. The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, 
automatic, quick-closing check valve to prevent the flow of fluid back toward the injection pump. The pestickie irjedion pipeline must also contain a 
functional, normally closed, solenoid-operated valve located on the intake side of the injection pump and connec:::d to the system interlock to prevent 
fluid from being withdrawn from the supply tank when the irrigation system is either automatically or manually S.1Ut down. The system must contain 
funelional interlocking controls to automatically shut off the pesticide injection pump when the water pump mob( stops. The irrigation line or water 
pump must include a functional pressure switch which will stop the water pump motor when the water pressure decreases to the paint where 
pesticide distribution is adversely affected. Systems must use a metering pump, such as a positive displacement pump (e.g. diaphragm ptJmp) 
effectively designed and constructed of materials that are compatible with pestiCides and capable of being fitted VI"th a system intertock. 
Precautions and Use Requirements for All Irrigation Systems: Do not allow contact with crop foliage or fruit 'unless allowed in use directions for 
other application methods). 
Do not apply when wind speed ~vors drift. beyond the area intended for treatment, when system connections 'Ieak or when emitters do not provide 
uniform distribution. 
Before use, remove scale, pestlCde residues and other debris from the mix tank and the pump system. Flush sys.:.:m with clean water. 
Calibration and distribution will be more accurately achieved by injecting a larger volume of a more dilute solutio:-: over time. If desired, dilute Gowan 
Trifluralin 5 with water prior to injection and mix solution suffiCiently to ensure uniform delivery into the injection system; maintain adequate agitation. 
Sprinkler systems should be calibrated to deliver a volume of 4 to 50 gallons per hour (gph) per emitter. Ap:ty Gowan Trifluralin 5 in overhead 
irrigation equal to % to 1 inch of water. 
Drip systems should be set at 0.1 to 3 gph per emitter. The application interval should be such that at one perioe af time during the injection, the first 
and last emitters in the system contain Gowan Trifluralin 5 treated water, 
After application is completed. flush equipment with dean water, then continue to irrigate for one to two hours Mechanical soil incorporation is not 
required when Gowan Trifluralin 5 is applied through chemigation systems. 

CHEMIGATION APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
For General Application of Gowan Trifluralln 5 Through Irrigation Systems for Overall Weed Control (Broadcast): Use sprinkler systems 
(micro, center pivot, end tow, side (wheel) roll, traveler, solid set, lateral move and hand move) flood (basin) furrow and border chemigalion (soil 
drench uses) to apply to crops which permit application by ehemigatlon on this label. Gowan Trifluralin 5 should be injected continuously throughout 
the chemigation period. The chemigation metering pump should be checked periodically during the appticatictl to ensure proper operation. The 
injection metering pump must be calibrated as specified by the manufacturer. During chemigation, maintain agitation at all times. Apply label 
prescribed rates to treated area onJy. If the irrigation system does not apply treated water to the entire area of tt:e field, adjust the amount of Gowan 
Trifluralin 5 used to match the actual treated acreage. 
(43,560 Sq. Ft. = 1 acre) 
For Control of Break Through W~ds (Including foliage, root. rhizome or stolon) at Irrigation (Emitter) Points: 
Use drip systems (surface and subsurface) and sprinkler systems (micro, solid set, and hand move) to apply to crops which permit application by 
chemigation on this label. In this application. Gowan Trifluralin 5 rates which are listed as broadcast rates should be prorated to treat only the desired 
soil area. Do not apply Gowan Trifluralin 5 in this manner more than 3 times per calendar year. 

Surface drip and sprinkJer applications· (Tming)· Inject Gowan Trifluralin 5 at the end of the irrigatioo cycle allowing 1 to 1 % hours of 
irrigation following the application to flush lines with clear water. (Rate Calculation)-For example, apply 1.6 to 3.2 pints of Gowan Triflwalin 5 
per acre to the treated area. A treated acre is defined as the surface area wetted by the irrigation system. To calculate the treated acreage, 
multiply the number of emitters in an irrigation set by the measured square footage of the wetted area of the average emitter, divided by 
43,560. >-

Subsurface drip applications· (Timing)- Charge the irrigation system. Begin application of Gowan Tri1'ualin 5 immediately after all emitter 
points ate functional. Shut oft the irrigation system immediately following completion of the Gowan Trifluralin 5 application, aUowing the 
Gowan Trifluralin 5 to bond to the treated soil. Resume irrigation 4 to 8 hours after the Gowan Trifluralin 5 application. (Rate Calculation)-For 
example, apply 1.6 to 3.2 pints of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per treated acre. The treated acreage is defined as the square footage area wetted by 
the irrigation system during the application period. Multiply the number of emitters (for ~Ieaky hose- type of system use the linear feet of 
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.. buried line) per irrigation set by the desired square footage to be treated around each emitter and div[:e by 43,560. In this type of applicatiOn 

,. it is usually desirable to treat only 2 to 4 square inches around each irrigation emitter in order to prevett break through weeds. 
NOTE: Application of Gowan Trifluralin 5 through irrigation systems as a supplemental weed contrDI pradce, to suppress break-through weeds, 
including pest foliage, roots and rhizomes, at irrigation emitters will inhibit the formation of root tissue. Impro;er use of Gowan Trifluralin 5 may result 
in yield loss due to weak or deformed root structure in annual and some perennial crops. Make Gowan TriflLnalin 5 injections after the majority of the 
root development has occurred but prior to pest presence in the emitter zone. Visual inspection of the root z:ne is necessary for proper application 
timing. Gowan Trifluralin 5 injection should be done separately, from normal irrigation practices. For annlaf crops with "tap" or "bulb" type root 
structure, bury the drip line off center of the planted row or below the depth of the fully developed tap root or :UJb. Gowan Trifluralin 5 injections made 
early in the crop development or in shallow buried drip lines will result in restricted root development acid possble yiekiloss. Consult your local Farm 
Advisor, P.CA., or Gowan Company Representative for proper use of Gowan Trifluralin 5. 

FERTILIZER USE DIRECTIONS 
APPLICATION WITH UQUID FERTILIZERS 

Gowan Trifluralin 5 may be mixed with most liquid fertilizer materials. The combination with solutions and ruspenston-type fertilizers has provided 
weed and grass control equal to the same rates of Gowan Trifluralin 5 applied in water. Follow Gowan TtiflUi'iiin 5 label recommendations regarding 
rates per aae, crops, incorporation directions, special instructions, cautions and special precautions.. Indivdual state regulations relating to liquid 
fertilizer mixing. registration, labeling and applications are the responsibility of the individual andlar com;any selling the fertiliz8f and chemical 
mixture. 
Testing for Tank Mix Compatibility in Liquid Fertilizers: Gowan Trifluralin 5 alone or in tank mixturre witt1 dry flowables, wettable powders (VVP), 
aqueous suspensions (AS), flowables (F), liquids (l), or solutions (5) may not combine properly with some too fertilizer materials. Sman quantities 
should always be tested before full-scale mixing. This will detennine whether a compatibility agent is needed. 1f1d whtch agent does the best job. The 
seven agents Usted on the next page have been thoroughly tested. There are many other surfactants on the nan.:et which were not desjgned for use 
with liquid fertilizers. Use the following test to select the correct agent for your mixture. 
1. Put 1 pint of the liquid fertilizer in a quart jar. 
2. Add 1 to 4 teaspoons full of the dry flowable, WP, AS, F, or l formulation (depending on the recommen:ed rate per acre) to the rtquid fertilizer. 

Close jar and agitate until the materials are dispersed evenly in the fertilizer. If the materials do not diswse weD, it may be necessary to slurry 

} 
the chemicals in water before adding to the fertilizer. 

3. After dispersing the materials (Step 2), add 3 to 4 teaspoons full of Gowan Trifluralin 5 to the jar :and st'ake well. Add solution herbicides to the 
mixture last and agitate. Observe the jar for about 10 minutes. If the materials rise to the surface and fonT a thick layer (oily curds) which will not 
redisperse when agitated, a compatibility agent is needed. If the mixture is easily redispersed to its origir;;1 state with slight agitation. no agent is 
needed but good agitation must be provided in the, fertilizer spray tank. 

4. If the need for a compatibility agent is shown in Step 3: Using a clean quart jar, start at Step 1 at:ove. a::c. ~ teaspoon of the compatibility agent 
to the liquid fertilizer, mix well, then repeat Steps 2 and 3. 

An effective compatibility agent will cause the mixture to remain uniformly mixed with little or no separa:mg Of :il rising to the surface for one half hour ~ 
or longer, if slight separation does occur. 2 to 3 inversions of the jar should give a uniform remix. If oily cur:s form which will not redisperse, more 
agent or another agent should be tried. 
Use a clean jar for each test. The compatible mixture will have a uniform appearance and will be relati"'eiy ear! to keep mixed with gentle agitation of 
the jar. 

LIQUID FERTILIZER MIXING INSTRUCTIONS 
Gowan Trifluralin 5 in liquid Fertilizer: Emulsifiable concentrates, such as Gowan Trifluralin 5. c::';' be -!;c:ed with liquid fertilizers In an cases. 
continuous agitation is required to prevent the Gowan Trifluralin 5 from rising to the surface as an cli'y \aye" When necessary. (see Testing For 
Tank Mix Compatibility in liquid Fertilizers. above) a compatibility agent can be used to cause the Gow'3n Trrfualin 5 to emulsify property (i.e. have a 
milky appearance rather than an oily layer). The use of compatibility agents is especially important wnen tant mixing emulsifiable concentrates (EC) 
with dry f)owables, wettable powders CNP), aqueous suspensions (AS). f10wables (F), Jiquids (L), or sCII..r!ions S) in liquid fertilizer. If the emulsion is 
not properly formed and the Gowan Trifluralin 5 rises to the surface of the fertilizer as an oil ( oils out ) :~e oi: -ay combine with the wettable powder. 
flowable, or suspension to form oily curds (viscous phase) which is difficult to redisperse. Anyone of tr.e com:.atibility agents listed below is helpful in 
causing liquid concentrates to form non-oiling mixtures with liquid fertilizers. These compatibility agents can :.: used at rates as low as 1 ~ to 2 pints 
per ton of liquid fertilizer and should be mixed well with the fertiliZer before adding the liquid concentr-ate. R..:.ad the label on the compatibility agent 
and follow the directions: 

1. Sponto 1860 (Witco Chemicals Co., Chicago, Il.) 
2. Campa! (Farm Chemicals. Inc .• Aberdeen. NC) [No! for use In California] 
3. Unite (Hopkins Ag Chemical. Madison. WI) 
4. T -Mulz 734-2 (Thompson-Hayward Chemical Co.) [Not for use in California1 
5. Rigo Compatibility Agent (Rigo Company, Buckner, KY) 
6. Amoco Spray MateO (Amoco Oil Co .• Chicago. Il) [Not for use in California] 
7. Kem-Llnk (UniversarCoop, Minneapolis, MN) 

All of the above are phosphate. ester type surfactants designed to be used with liquid fertilizers. They usuah., do not work as compatibility agents in 
tank mixtures in plain water. 
Application: Spread the fertilizer/pesticide mixture with a properly calibrated applicator. Be certain: the t:'iiterial is applied uniformly to the soil 
surface. 
Incorporation; Follow normal Gowan TrifluraJin 5 incorporation procedures. 

GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 5 APPLICATION WITH DRY BULK FERTILIZ8S 
Ory bulk feftifizers may be impregnated or coated with Gowan Tritruralin 5. Application otdry bulk fertilizers irrpregnated with Gowan Ttifluralin 5 has 
provided weed and grass control equal to the same rates of Gowan Trifluralin 5 applied in water. 
All Gowan Trifluralin 5 label recommendations regarding rates per acre, approved crops, incorporatfcn, sproal instructions, cautions. and special 
precautions must be followed. Apply a minimum of 200 pounds per acre of dry fertilizer impregnated with Glwan Trifturalin 5 at the recommended 
rates. Any commonly used dry fertilizers can be used for Gowan Trifluralin 5 impregnation except coated anmonium nitrate and stratght limestone. 
These materials will not absorb the herbicide. Blends containing mixtures of these .materials can be impregnat!d. 
Impregnation: Use any closed drum, belt, ribbon or other commonly used dry bulk fertilizer blender. APP'l Gowan Trifluralin 5 uniformly to the 
fertilizer. 
Rates: Check specific crop recommendations for the rate of Gowan Trifluralin 5 per acre. See the rate t:able v.nich folk>ws to determine the amount of 
Gowan Trifluralin 5 to be impregnated into a ton of dry bulk fertilizer based on the amount of fertilizer which .will be applied per acre (see rate chart 
below). 
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(I pp~ation: Spread the fertilizer/chemical mixture with a properly calibrated applicator. Be certain the material is applied uniformly to the soil 
surface. 
Incorporation: Follow Gowan Trifluralin 5 incorporation procedures. 

RATE CHART FOR IMPREGNATING FERTILIZER WITH GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 5 
(Gowan Tritruralin 5 Added To A Ton Of Fertilizer) 

FERTILIZER GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 5 
Rate Per Acre Rate Per Acre 

0.8 Pint 1.2 Pints 1.6 Pints 2.4 Pints 3.2 Pints 
200 pounds 4 qts. per ton 6 qts. per ton 8 qts. per ton 12 qts. per ton 16qts. per ton 
250 pounds 3.2 qts. perton 4.8 qts. per ton 6.4 qts. per ton 9.6 qts. per ton 12.8 qts. per too 
300 pounds 2.7 qts. per ton 4 qts. per ton 5.6 qts. per ton 8 qts. per ton 10.8 qts. per ton 
350 pounds 2.3 qts. per ton 3.6 qts. per ton 4.8 qts. per ton 6.8 qts. per ton 9.2 qts. per ton 
400 pounds 2 qts. perton 3 qts. per ton 4 qts. per ton 6 qts. per ton 8 qts. per ton 
450 pounds 1.8 qts. per ton 2.7 qts. per ton 3.6 qts. per too 5.4 qts. per ton 7-2 qts. per ton 

For rates other than those listed above, use the following formula to calculate the amount of Gowan Trifluralin 5 to be impregnated on a ton of dry 
bulk fertilizer: 

Pints Gowan 
Tdf)uraUn 5 

Per Acre 
x 

1000 

Lbs. Fertilizer 
Per Acre 

Quarts Gowan 
:: TrifJuralin 5 Per 

Ton Of Fertilizer 

All individual State regulations relating to dry bulk fertilizer blending, registration, labeling and application are the responsibility of the individual and/or 
company selling the fertilizer and chemical mixture. 

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS 
Applied according to directions and under normal growing conditions, Gowan Trifluralin 5 will not harm the treated crop. Overapplication may result in 
crop injury or a soil residue. Uneven application or improper soil incorporation of Gowan Trifluralin 5 can result in erratic weed control or crop injury. 
Seedling disease, cold weather, deep planting, excessive moisture, high salt concentration or drought may weaken crop seedlings and increase the 
possibility of damage from Gowan Trifluralin 5. Under these conditions, delayed crop development or reduced ytelds may result. 
In Arizona, Colorado, California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington and Wyoming, sugarbeets. red beets or spinach 
should not be planted for 12 months after a spring application or for 14 months after a fall application. Plow the land to a depth of 12 inches prior to 
planting sugarbeets to prevent the possibility of crop injury. Sorghum (milo), proso millet. com or oats should not be planted for 14 months after a 
spring application or for 16 months after a fall application to avoid crop injury. If land has not been irrigated, do not plant any of these crops for 18 
months after a spring application or 20 months after a fall application. In those portions of Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma. South Dakota 
and Texas where at least 20 inches of irrigation andlor rainfall (total) was used to produce the aop. sorghum or oats should not be planted for 12 
months after an application. 
If less than 20 inches of total water was used to produce the crop, do not plant sorghum. proso miftet. or oats for 18 months after an appOCaOon. Cool. 
wet weather conditions during the early stage of growth may increase the possibility of injury to sorghum. 
In aU other areas receiving greater than 20 inches of rainfall per year. Moldboard plow before planting sugar beets where a spring application of 
Gowan Trifluralin 5 was made the previous season. Also note planting restrictions listed in the section on control of rhizome johnsongrass a.nd other 
higher rate programs. 
Vegetable Growing Areas: Vegetable crops other than those listed on this label should not be planted within 5 months following the app:ication of 
Gowan Trifluralin 5. 

STORAGE ANO DISPOSAL 
DO NOT contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes are toxic. Improper disposal of excess pesticide, spray mixture or rinsate is a violation of Federal law. If 
these wastes ..::annat be disposed of by use according to fabellnstructions, contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency. or the 
Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary !anonll. or by 
other procedures approved by State and local authorities. 

FOR 24-HOUR EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE (SPILL, LEAK, OR FIRE), CALLCHEMTREC" (800) 424-9300. 
For other product Information, contact Gowan Company or see Material Safety Data Sheet 

NOTICE ON CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Our recommendations for use of this product are based upon tests believed to be reliable. The use of this product being beyond the control of the 
manufacturer, no guarantee, expressed or implied, is made as to the effects of such or the results to be obtained if not used in accordance with 
directions or established safe practice. The buyer must assume all responsibility, including injury or damage, resulting from its misuse as such. or in 
combination with other materials. 

Caparol® -prometryn, Novartis Crop Protection Ag Products 
Cotoran®-fluometuron, Novartis Crop Protection Ag Products 
Eptarn®-EPTC. Zeneca Ag Products 
Far~GO®-trial1ate> Monsanto Company. 
Karmex~iuron, Ou Pont Agricultural Products 
Lexone®--metribuzin, Ou Pont Agricultural Products 
Sencor®--metribuzin, Bayer Corporation 
Vernam®-vernolate, Zeneca Ag Products. 


